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Free Church and the United 10 the United States reaulted, in New Brunswick it has lost tw0 seats—Kings and

Presbyterian Church of Scotland, is an event oi harmony with the general ex- Sunbnry-Queens, and has gained six—Gloucester,
much interest in the religious world. The multi- pectation, in reseating Mr. McKinley in the Presi- Kent, Restigonche, Victoria, Westmorland and 
tfide of sects into which Scottish Presbyterianism dential chair, and in a second decisive defeat for Mr. York- In E; ”here the Government jras
had divided itself is among the most curious re- Bryan. The Democrat candidate had the solid "п*ІімГЙготіtrees now *give the ° GovernmenTa 
suits of Protestant ecclesiastical development. The South at his back, the States of Alabana, Arkansas, majority of thirteen In Quebec the Government 
Scot's capacity for religious thought and feeling, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, has made a gain of seven seats. In Manitoba, the 
his strong individuality and tenacity of opinion Missouri, North and South Carolina, Tennessee, Northwest ТеггіСогію and British Columbia, there 
gave to the centrifugal movement in ecclesiastical Virginia and Texas going for Bryan, and the Гігеп^іГо”^е ^rtia Is rcpreseS^dT™thTnew 
organization a strength which it has nut developed silver States—Colorado, Montana,, and Nevada House. One of the remarkable incidents in connec- 
elsewhere, but during the greater part of the cen- —sixteen States in all. But the twenty-nine re- tion with the election is the defeat of so many of 
tury just closing, a centripetal force has been work- maining States, including the four which have each the leading men of the Opposition. The list of the

defeated includes Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Fos- 
...... . .. , ter, in the Maritime Provinces ; Messrs. Bergeron

and in the new. As a result of this movement college—New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and and Taillon in Quebec, Dr. Montague in Ontario,
in Scotland there has been a union of the New Ohio—supported the cause of McKinley. Several and Mr. Hugh John Macdonald in Manitoba. Con-
Licht Burghers and the New Licht Anti-Burghers, of the States which supported Bryan in I896 have in stituencies will doubtless be opened for a number of
ЯЯ the United Secession Church of the Auld Licht thia conte9t 8one over t0 0,6 Republicans. This is these gentlemen—perhaps all of them, if they desireas the United Secession Church oi the An Id Lieut ^ ^ wkb Washington Wyomiag, South to became memberaof the House, and that they
Burghers in part with the Established Church and i>akota, Kansas, and even Bryan's own State should do so is certainly to be desired in the inter
in part with the Original Secession Church ; of the Nebraska. The general result is a sweeping victory ests of the country. It would be a great mistake 
United Secession Church with the Relief Church, for the Republican party and policy. It means the to suppose that a strong man has but little influence 
under the title of the United Presbyterian Church; national approval of a gold standard and the in Parliament because he and his party are in 
♦г,— „us, fh» national condemnation of a fictitious silver stand- opposition to the Government of the day. Sirthen of the Original Seceders with the Free Church anJ ц means the national approval of the expan- Charles Tupper has, however, definitely intimated 
and with most of the congregations of the Reformed si0nist policy of the McKinley administration as it his intention to withdraw from the political arena. 
Presbyterian Church. The Free Church and the has found expression in Hawaii, the West Indies Entering public life in 1855, Sir Charles has been 
United Presbyterian Church which have now agreed *od the Philippines, but it Іа highly probable that for forty-five years one of the most influential factors 

inzOnsia in 6iw»ir memKerahin Qr^ Bryan 'e Anti Imperialism would have received in the politics of the country. He has been a strongto unite include in their memberahip, we are told,  ̂,tronger ir lt hld not been complicat- fighter making fast friendship, and arousing fienî
almost the entire body oi dissenting Presbyterian- ^ h$e unpopular doctrines in reference to the antagonism His great ability and force of char- 
ism in Scotland, so that there will be one Kstab- currency. Of course the triumph of McKinleyism acter no one can question. As to the value of his 
lished Presbyterian Church in Scotland and one die- is a triumph for the policy of high protection, and services to his country there will of course be vary- 
«rating body. Thia of courae make one too many. tho"*b that lanot a fact to give pleasure to thia leg «timatee but all will admit that It haabeen 

лг\ inner qo an influontiii country. yet the election of Mr МсКіпІеуів re very considerable, and there are few who will notBut so long as an influential body of I resbyterians with general aattafaction in Canada aa well wish the aged statesman many peaceful years of
in Scotland cling to the idea of a church establish M i„ Great Britain, aim* it mesne the triumph of life at the close of hie long and strenuous êareer. 
ment, or until disestablishment shall be effected by an administration which haa shown a friendly dis 
action of Parliament, the present division mnat con- position toward Grant Britain, and the defeat of a
«■»- “ h.™ • ЖМОД ff'hta’SSbS ЧСа£с«£
great event in the religioua hiltory of Scotland It ,t ц,|, tlme Mr Bryan *оим not „і, t,eve 
marka a tendency to harmony in thought, feeling cauaed eerioue apprehension within the United 
and effort among Christiana, which is wholly deair- States in view of tne change which would have boaored precedent in diacuaalng matters if national 
able and encouraging. "The United Free Chnrch t*e° Involved in applying the Bryenlte doctrines to and internatlotial concern The speech waa net

thaint.,..l.nd,.tor..l affair. of the nation.but wllboat chwful rtreiM nil
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ing in Presbyterianism both in the old world more than twenty representatives in the electoral

* * *

In his speech at the Lord Mayor's 
Banquet on Friday night Lord 
Salisbury followed в til

Lord Saltatory'. 

Oui Id-Hall Spmch

of Scotland, " eaya в writer in The British Weekly, |t ,„,„,4 ,llo haT, aMd apprehenalon abroad, and
"ought to be a mighty instrument for good. Who especially in Great Britain and her colonies, aa to specially in hie Lordship's gratalationa rasps#!- 
can put bounds to its influence and its usefulness f the résulta aa affecting the foreign policy of the lng the leeult of the Presidential election Hi 
'mm who bled and tovUor rcHgfouTwny of thé sut“ The English world will the United States and the good understand

111 of%a^1??f,the Uoited SUt“ in th* Ctovernmeni ,Н‘нГГто1і‘иНЬ1,',.Ьр^1Ї .^T^to
Z ЙЧЕ? dfurch. Л о^а t,0BOfMr- McKln,ey h‘ytj!7nt r,hth,r !" «'■•«'-^.nd^oM,
Divine Founder аа its sole head. ГЄС°*П , , ,

Aa a result of the Dominion Gen- Although he praised the valor of British eoldiera he 
eral Election on Wednesday last, apoke of war and It» results in terma lndicat eg hia 
the Liberal party in Canada apprehenalon aa to the possible results of promoting 

, , ». .4 ... the spirit of war In the netion, and declared that the
secures another lease of power. At thia writing it passionate admiration of military valor evinced by 
is not yet possible to give quite definite statements the populace must produce a change of attitude In 
as to what the relative numerical strength of the the outside world, "Then, with lowered voice and 

city and in all public places If there were no other ties wi„ ^ in the new House. In a few «.nstit- almost trembling accent, he went on to apeak of the 
objection to them than the fright which the loud re- uencie8 ^ Tote wa8 „ cloM . recount ша P™* ° *?'>• ** V"»
ZHTnL”!. ™кХЬ«Г *ange the result as at finit announced, and the,, “^n^ChriÏti.n ÜX ' ST** ÛÎt h«S
sons of weak nerves or wea es, u ** are four constituencies—Gaspe, Que.; Nlpissing. and hands clashed, he uttered a hope, almost a

Ont.; Burrard, В. C.; and Yale-Cariboo, B.C.;—in prayer, that Lord Roberts might be spared the
which the election, are yet to be held. These will югІок. no"1„ha”K'n* °УЄГ ЇІ™ ЬУ.ті*т>а of>* 

. ж. „ critical condition of hie daughter. Tears came into
not however materially affect the results. The fig- the eyea of the women and men moved uncomfort- 
ures as nearly as can now be ascertained for the dif- ably in their seats. The silence ând .solemnity grew 
ferent Provinces and for the country as a whole are oppressive." Lord Salisbury maintained, however, 
as follows that Mr. Kruger in South Africa and the Empress

' ... n , Dowager of China had forced Britain into hostilities
than hie lungs are equal to, but that we have a list Ontario*1 33 ”3 ^J*10** countries, and he held that the British War

: : 3 !cracker, acme of them causing injuries which will New Bmnlw4ck . . 9 0 Anglo German compact in reference to China,
maim the victims for life. Aa an instance of thia P. E. Island a o hia Lordahip said that it represented the

Manitoba - - - a a feeling of moat if not all the powers
і- T—,,. British Columbia - - a o concerned, and that it waa impossible to lay tooas having occurred in Toronto from Oie cause N. W. Territories - - 4 o much emphasis upon the integrity^ Chin, and the

named, on the occasion of the home-coming of the "~7 —, Open door.' It was a matter of great advantage
soldiers from South Africa. In one instance four . . 3 . ... •; . . that the powers should have expressed themselves in
arsons were injured by the explosion, one man hav- By comparing this statement with the relative favor of these fundamental principles. Toward the 
ing his hand badly lacerated, and a woman having strength of the parties in the House previous o the close of his speech the Prime Minister dwelt upon 
a deep gash cut in her cheek, probably causing dis- elections, it will be seen that the Government has the necessity of maintaining the defences of Eng- 
figurement for life. In another instance a man suffered serious losses in Ontario, where a majority land in a perfect condition in terms which seemed to 
picked up a giant fire cracker which exploded in his of six has been turned Into a minority of twenty-one. his hearers to point to his apprehension that the 
hand, the force of the explosion blowing off half But in the Maritime Provinces and Quebec the Gov- peace now existing among European nations was

ernment has secured compensating gains. In Nova not unlikely to be disturbed and in particular to the 
Scotia it has lost one seat—Colchester—and has pdeaibility of antagonism on the part of France.

V t

Л Л Л The Dominion
The accidents resulting from 
the use of giant firecrackers 

are sufficiently numerous and serious to justify an 
entire prohibition of their use upon the streets of a

A Dangerous Toy.

a sufficient reason for their banishment, as the shock 
to such persons, caused by an unexpected explosion 
of such violence, may have very serious conse
quences. But the fright caused by the giant fire
cracker is by no means the only objection. No 
great celebration takes place which in the judgment 

/ of the small boy calls for more forceful expression

we observe that a number of accidents are reported con-

the thumb and the tops of three fingers of his left 
hand, and also badly lacerating the nght band.
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Overcoming Through Christ. d*j. Ah, there is many a rich man whom the hosannas it we accept it, and it does not, aa I said, in the smallest
of the Stock Exchange on Cornhill declare to be wonder- degree detract from, but rather, it enhances the image of
fully successful, who from the highest point of view, the stainless loveliness and superhuman beauty which we all 

“Be of good cheer ; I have overcome the world.'*— only true pqlnt of view, is a dead failure. He has gained recognize in him. And so he looks back upon his life. 
John xvi. 33.

80 said Christ when within an hour of Getheemane and and has he conquered the world, or has the world but an immediate prospective aspect ; for we cannot but 
a day of Calvary. It is a strange utterance for such a conquered him? Has it helped Mm to see God ? Has suppose that they are what critics call the prophetic per- 

t, and seemingly altogether contradicted by facts, it helped him to be a man ? Or has it hid God from him feet. "I have overcome." There was the cross tomor- 
If this were victory—to have failed in the effort to win and turned him Jnto a money-bag ? Success ? Yes I A row. It was to be endured yet, but it was behind him in 
men to goodness, to have spoken words of gentleness victorious life? Yes ! Do you remember the old story one aspect ; for he had accepted it, and therefore he had 
and truth which next to nobody cared to hear, and to about the soldier that shouted out that he had overcome it. And let us take the lesson—though it is a 
have given counsels which no man regarded ; to have caught a prisoner, and the officer said, "Bring him digression from my present purpose—let us take the lee- 
been misunderstood, rejected, hated ; to have lived a life along," and the answer was, “He won't come." “Then son : the way to overcome our troubles is to bear them : 
of poverty and lonliness, and to die in the first flush of come yourself." and the answer was, "He won't let me." the way to conquer our crosses is willingly to lay them 

‘early manhood, unlamented save by a handful of be- That is the kind of victory over the world that many of on the shoulders, and never stoop under them. The ac- 
wildered apostates and two or three brave women ; if our successful people have got—so hampered and held cepted sorrow is a painless arrow. He that will not 
that is victory, what would be defeat ? And yet this in ita chains that early noble visions have passed away allow the sharpest of the world's possible penalties to 
calm utterance of triumph is our Lord's summing up of and are smiled at now, and God and his angels are a cause him to deflect one hair's-breadth from the path of 
his whole lifet Looking back he sees it as all one con- great deal further off from the successful man than they duty, has overcome the penalty and the pain even before 
tinuoua victory ; looking forward he sees the cross as were from the striving youth. Ah, the true prize may his flesh had to bear it
already overcome, though yet to be endured, and in#iat have been won by some poor old woman in a garret, or But there is another thought here which I may just 
apparently crushing defeat hfe recognizee crowning by some man who is regarded as having been an utter touch upon for a moment. I cannot discharge from 
victory. If Jesus Christ was right, most men are wrong; failure in the race, and who, having missed all the other these triumphant words, "I have overcome th* world 
if that life is a type of a victorious life, many of us need prizes, has got this one—a spirit being moulded Into the a prophetic look into a more distant future than Calvary 
to revise our notions and revolutionize oUr practices. the Christ likeness, and an eye which ever looks beyond tomorrow. Christ's cross le the victory ever the world

Now these words suggest to me thred questions, which the things seen and temporal to him that is himself “Now is the judgment of this world ; now shall the 
I name here at the beginning that we may understand eternal. Brethren, let us regulate our lives by these prince of this world be cast out." There all 
where we are going. ( i ) What is a victorious life ? (a) old fashioned homely principles, and our lives will be see what sin is, and what it leads to . thèse all 
Was there ever such a Jlfe? (3) If there was, what does very different from what they have ever been. If we learn the hollowness of the world , these sll 
It matter to me ? And the answer to all three questions will not let the world—either the aggregate of materiel hold the mcri floe forth* world sains, th*»# all nm. 
lice iu this shout of victory from the Man who was within things, or society with its maxims arid way»—hinder us nlTmrtd ad "^"nn süb ta *1
arm's length of his cram, “ Be of good cheer ; I have from the noble life ; if we will not allow it to prevent, encc to his own peel life, nor ta isfesenos eel) » H i
overcome the world." but use it to aid us in seeing God, in loving him. In immediate death upon the t ime, bhl In rsferenoe tg the

(1 ) So then, let me esk you to think with me, to begin doing onr duty for his dear sake, then, however solitary ultimate results of that І'ммоп.. resulis wh«<h the 
with, what in the light of thl, greet «eying we mn»t or a*d end unencce—ful my Me may otherwise have been їм t2ng tou*i hTia'rYiM , 11™"” 
believe to be a victorious life. "I have overcome the I have conquered, and all else is defeat. So that is the phshexi yet, Jesus Christ trtempheatly derUres
world." People my that in what they choose to call the answer to my first question ; and now for my second. nave overcome the world/' end answered 1er us sll th#
Johannle-w riling. the* i. « peculiar phra-ology which (a) w-there ever ,och « lifet Je.u. Chrt* in onr —a, .w, „ „
1 uk* 10 lhlnk l°hn ,ro™ *nd °ne text му. th«t hi. WM, end here i. the odd thing, that no- 4„U*ion ? ь4Г Id iSli Mtl u
of the characteristics of that poraaeology ia the meaning body Is revolted by the apparent eelf-complecency of the matter to me f If у test tssans In a ear. ’emails 01. 
that U attached to that expression "the world.” I do and that the world takes Icens Christ at his own collocation of ahr.ee. "Be w of good tb«r; / hamno, need to spend your time in repeeiing overage.- what  ̂lnd ..Yel, lt Utr« ; thou ha-ovmcoms,
I suppose we all in a general way understand, namely, „d thouonly." Now, if we look at the word, from ^ ь'тіГіІ
that by that phrase la not meant this great assemblage ^ nollct ho. profonnd en insight they verv damping answer '
of wonder and beauty which God has spread around ns, , ,nto the whole ,„e ,MU1 u it mirrored well, eo much the heller for you, bat what good Is that
and Mi u. to live In and to underaland, but that it mean. hll munorT ind his con.douanem. Don't let n. ÏHlhuKÏ 3 ‘l.TCÜm'
/™ІЬІП8‘ : F'r*5' thc wh0l'm“! *nd *88reg* '° be mealy-mouthed or afraid of marring the great doc- different ways, but it la not enough, not hall enough lot 
visible end eenrihle things conridered m apart from God; trine of hi. divinity when we give the fullest meaning to my necessltle. " Contrast with this mylog of опЛлпІ, 
and next, substantially what yon and I mean In onr that word “overcome." It wee no sham fight, no dram- a Mvtng of hie narrant Paul> which looks very like ll, 
modern conventional phrawtology when we talk «bout (üc ude exhibited for the edification of thorn that ЦІЛ Ah l ïw inuEÏÏ І їт
“1ЄІТ_?1ТТи 8 J d‘Th meRu here ot “““ fon8ht iB the wilderuM., True, kepl thef^."8 L ha ^d toothy’ w?o «nt^.ll

the material universe apart from God, and the men there no occasion for the temptation within, but, the sort of heartening that he could get, for he was but a
who make a unity because they are ell apart from him- „ ^ th, temptation when it came to him did '**“• W“dofcreatUI, »,ter all; but there if not a hint

i VT . . . . . resisted, and overcame. And you don t understand the bracing memory and a stimulating example. Ana Jesus
Now, then, if that ia the meaning of the phrase, let ns wondronl beauty, the wondrous culm, the arriver—1 com- comes to each of na, and mys to na, You pinch np heart, 

Uke another etep. Whet i. it here for ? Two things : andlltarbed leiroreUneee, as it were, of that for 1 haTe “nqumed Ah, brethren, I know that there
First, for the same purpose as the leaping poles and bars ... ,, , __ ______tll. &rc many men who don t agree with us—I venture tv
..d thinoe jn а ітртпяяіпт *r* to mak* muscle- Hfe if you don t see, beneath all the gentleness, the ten- My us_in our conceptions of Christ's nature or of

. , ® .Ky . ’ , dernesa, the care for others, the open eye to everything Christ’s work or of Christ's gifts to the world, and who
to build character ; by resistance to make us strong, that wsa fair and good, the stern and continual stress of yet, seeing no more in him than example, have been 
And apother thing, for the same purpose as the window ___ h_ im__j stimulated iu manifold ways to nobler lives and imitait in the house, that through it we may look and see the ?** pUr^ tUt ™ Г*?™ JJ “f. ârOUnd' tion of his character. Thank God for imperfect appre
blue and the nn and inst as a man mav fix hie eves bnt ™ ever ***** onwarde by ite уо1Шоп- 1 ^ ^ hensions of the dear Lord, and for even imperfect tilfow 

’ }. . . . .yC, in one of onr Lancashire manufactories a machine by ing of hie perfect precepts. But that is not enough for
upon acme bit of colored gleu in the wtndow and took whlch „ , юШ block of lndUnibher la pressed by a -a. What more do we went ? Look again .TWtext.

S7яггїУ îrz“z itГГГ11 "-Г‘1 " ÏSÜ'ftTTÆfSWee to «how Ui tbe lnviaible, even hi, eternal power will which wus the result ol an unchanging love, end dwells, in the world, and in Chriat ; the one toll of 
and Godhead—an obstruction instead of a transparent . . . j tk. nn botherations and troubles and afflictions and trials and
medium. And jnet .. men may fail rightly to use the ^Hr , T tempUtiona, the other like «me Mque.tered dell in the
the vvmnaaric eooamtu. eo we bv reeaon of our weak- т0Угй **“ bo™ “P ЄТЄГ *g*ln,t Ше cutting ed«“' tte midat of an lalnnd in the mging sea, where the wind

t.PPa ,, ’ . y. , sensitive heart of the Man of Sorrows. It was a real never blows, and all is peace. In Christ, pesce ; in the
neee find that the world roba na of onr strength inetead (x)nquMti from the beginning to the end, none the leea world, tribulation. And if we overcome the world, it
of increasing our strength, aeduce# na lnatead of atimn- ,___, ,, ,h fli . , . , must be because Chriat la more for na than an example,lating na, and drive, u. away from our true „lye. and b*“°" “T**/11 ' С0ПШСІ th“' "* “ becau„ in the depth of communion with him hie .pin.
the home of onr heart, which la God himself. And eo, mr r°M TiCt0ry- . Ше flo” into •Pinta, and we in him aa well u by
dear friends, the world conquers us when we let it hinder ***** ** **** °**ier ******* ***** *e **ere ** m*rrore^ And^he^sst*»^!^ that I would sav to той dear friends
n. from doing our duty and living Chrietlike end God- our Lord', сопесіомпем tnreference to hi. own individ- ^t to” ïi^to^hi. dS. ,i
pleasing lives ; the world conqurers us when it fills our ®** ***e *** unHroken and continuous triumph. He matter to me ? is still further supplied by words of th* 
affections and constitute, onr aim ; the world conqnerf" let one wort рем from hi. Up. to auggeat even e evangelist himaelf. Jemahaeahowuna how hi. victory
ua when ita leta'down ita painted phantasma hetweet/na momenUry reverwt In th. conflict. Other men may vmrt. ДІПДДН,-
and the true realities, the ihing. .ши end the eternal. «-e main in the right line, bat oh, the right ^ S' епот8ь Г«у іГ м hto^ S^toLly,
And conversely, we conquer the world when nothing in line ,or *he ^*** o( *** le llke the unetead7 strokes that supplemented and echoed the words of my text, when
it will turn our feet from the .trolght path, when all that th= child dr,w* wh,n “ 6r,t **u * P” l=K> W» band, he aald, "Thlai. the victory that overcome* the world,
i. in it Win exerciro our musclea end build onr character, Chriat'. Uto to Г ^t li^ ™ ^ ^d
and when, like some Jacob’» ladder, with its foot upon ever> eTer directed to the Crom, end Men through the You look to him, not only aa example, not only aa pat 
the earth, we climb by ite gradual rounds until we reach gloom of the Cross, the throne that la beyond. And, aa tarn, but aa power. You think of him, not onty aa dy- 
at last the aummit, end gaze into the face that is above 1 » moment ego, when he муа, "I have overcome ing on the crone for yon, but ns living in yon. to make
it-th. face O, our God. The on. i. to be beaten by the the world." nobody -and. up and -ye, "It i. . ptoc. of “4. ^ Su
world ; the other i. to beat it. And when you put your ln-ue preaumptlou " Kverybody-e#*pt worn, poor, tSt hehUMOq-nS, ^ *«thla cioqnMllafor
foot on the anima! that ia In you ; when you refuse to acepticnl people who went to mnke a repot—ion by not you. He, if I may — —y baa transfixed the dragon
be deceived by the world's false promis— or caught by raying what anybody el— ever —Id—eU thjAorld howl through its ugly head, and all the rest is but the leaking,
ita glittering halts ; when you wil.no, le, Ita^ron voie- down betorohtoL andtoon-t b-Mitol, thwart - іЛіІ. Ja^~

. seduce you into ignoble content with its trivialities sod fatt, one euttre aaa perfect corjeaine, without a flaw. щ affair of outposts. So be of good cheer. You will
traashortnesses, then you have conquered ; otherwise you 7°° *ver ****вк **°w ■*rmnI* ** *• ***** we m**Ke J*8®8 have to fight—thank God for it !—you will have to fight,
are conquered Christ, if I may eo put it, my things about himself, with- you will be beaten as sure as you live if you try to шм

Now, all that U thr-dlwro Ay, and thr-db.ro o«Un th. v— d-rr- detractiugfromth. іта^; о, p^ ofoLï^
thing, need to be rung into men* a ». over and ever I**™ ,h*‘ »• carry In onr mind., that we would never op^yonrhemtT«d llonr Uv- toMM infiu
again until the threadbare thing, have become the toUrat. from anybody aba? "I am meek and lowly In mo- of hbTufumph.nt Spirit, then ha will give you . 
sovereign lawn of their live. ; and there never was a tone heart." Think of a man -ying that ! Why, if anybody .hare in hi. conflict, hi. cooqu-t, and hi. roynl юрок 
I roppoae, wh« tbera rra. того need for onr proving al« wddk, th. an,»-and lt would be. right ann-r according to hia own^rS*. 
what is the true typu of a successful life and what lathe -would be, “Meek and lowly are ys?lf ye were, ye 1 Jg мГ sîT Swu wither

nm would have said so." But wheu Jams Christ mys father ou his throue."—the British Weekly.

BY TE* R*V. ALEXANDRE If ACLARRN, D. D.

all that he desired when he began as an office boy. Yes, But the words of my text have not only a retrospective
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bet for their sake I aaw that ahe tried to bear up under “We are exceedingly grateful for the Re. joo which 
the border of sorrow. you sent for famine relief. The poor people on our field

I asked : Is there no one to speak a word of com- "Te «“tiered much from famine, notwithstanding the

гідаїюНаЬЙЕЗВ
pleasure I heard a voice saying : “ Comfort ye, comfort lovinS God? »nd that he will be a Father to her for three months before it came to Palmoor. as
ye my people." I knew that it was the voice of God children?1' And the voice said : " Go ye." hoped that we might escape it altogether. Rot it
for I had heard It before. Poor Widow :-Li.t,n to the menage which I bring to Шаго^ мТу'р^і LT^USTh

I started out on my errand of mercy. I looked around yon" 11 from One who loves you with a love that la for two weeks before!! was coesmnelcatad to the famine 
me In this busy, throbbing, hurrying world, and ,1 unchanging and stronger than death. He aays : " I will camp. Hat a party came from the town and burled a 
thought that I heard a low, moanfnl cry which seemed neTer leeve thee, nor formke thee." God Is a " Father d“d body ahont a foot beneath the surface by the side 

lo come, not from the world which I. men by htm, men, ? the fatherly, and a Judge of the widow." "The t ^ ^lp” 
or written about in hooka, or ulked of In aodety,—not bord relieveth the fatherless and widow." God know» earn, but owing to our timely admlaialration of iua.lt 
from the head of the world which la adorned, or from «M about yon, and all about you sorrow, and his large, cine» comparatively few died. Sut I aeon took ttie die- 
the face which wear» a smile, but from the heart,-from loTin* he*rt i« moved with compassion toward yon. You ~~ «У“ ' *^"“''1 moved fatal, sert left me la e 
a world within a world. I followed the aound of that h*’re b®*» looking down to the grave, and your heart £ya an/mT nerveu eysSem*we»‘*nnetiu»J* Aft* the 
cry and It led me Into places most sacred, where the h“ *ro,n heeT7. *nd your eyes have filled with tsars, crisis wee over and I could tie safety left. Mf. chute end 
footprints of men and women, as spectators, are rarely ^ nP Уопг head. The Master stands by your aide aa Mise Graham weal oat Into the compound ead

he did by Mary's when she knew it not. He will guide »mk*ag day and night to save them"
1 aaw In one home a young mother. I heard her feu’ *nd protect yot», and provide for you. Lift up Oreha'm wr*M°la”the hanlls of the смбігп la her bn 

merry laugh and her cheerful voice. These were for her your eyes from the grave to the skies, and as you look and administer medicine to them fer heure et a time 1 
Irlande Then, when her friend» had left the hones, she llsUin lo 1*>® words of Jeans : " In my Father's house eould not help feeling very analona for both Mia. Chuta 
returned slowly, and thoughtfully, to her chamber. ,hOT « many manalona. " Can you not me, through to "°* I*'*:
When trite had gently clomd th. door ah. sat down by «» Ü-® which he thus opmts. the bmullful city f Do «SS 'SÏÏSZ! ‘“‘.“JÏJZ ^Mtoi
the side of an empty cot, And there ahe wept and wept, yon not hear the rapturous songsf Look, poor sorrow- Graham through it al'.. Site did not try to escape the 
I heard her my In voice ao pitiful, " O why dhl dmth stricken one, into that Paradise ! Follow with your eyes danger, but everywhere her help was needed eke was 
orme ami take away my sweet angel child f " through the gardens and fields and groves and street». . І'І,***Ш*?. to "* m,”e",°” lh*‘

I aaked la there no one to tell that poor mother that 7°® ■** any mournful countenances there I Ah, no. . . " ***, 1 * . . , ,
tbw I. « greet. kUid physician who can heal the wound There is no death, no tears there. Keep all this in view T*
Which death has made ? Is there no one to tall her that аш* *ollow І*”1- Your heart will then grow lighter, . . * ,C . T* /°а* * *n ^" * *
thés# le a Friand, nearer than all other friends, on whose an<* a em*le °* hope will light up your countenance as , . / *** given e r vas or e pet>p e. u my
loving breast she can lean her weary head, in whose ear *ou j°nraey toward your heavenly home, where loved r ** ng ooong an oae.
•he can tall her trouble, and from whom she can receive ones •hall greet loved ones and never, never part again, 
the spin path y that her poor heart needs? The voice 
said : "Ooye."

I'oor weeping mother ; look up from that empty cot, 
look through those tears and you will see One who can 
bind up your sorrow-stricken heart, One who sympa
thises with you in your bereavement,-—it is Jesus. Can 
you not hear the echo of those words spoken many years 
ago : " Suffer the children to come unto me ? " Will it 
not comfort you to learn that the Good Shepherd "gathers 
the lambs with his arm, and folds them to his bosom ? "
Cannot y ou hear the baby voice calling to yon saying :
" Come this way mama. Everything is ao beautiful in 
this my new home ? Do you not realize that you have a 
treasure leid up in heaven ? Just write over that empty 
cot ; " Not lost, but only gone a little while before."

A PASTORAL LKTTRR PROM RXV. J. WKBB.
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G. Churchill.
P. S.-—Four were baptized in Bobbin this month, and

O. C.* Л the
Aa I follow in the way of the mournful aonnd I see 

many others who need a word of comfort. I cannot two have Ф*5- 
reach them all myself. I am only one of many of God's 
messengers. God has comfort for all that mourn. This 
comfort flows through the broken, bleeding heart of 
crucified and risen Saviour. " Blessed are they that 
mourn, for they shall be comforted."

Trusting that you may accept the comfort sent by God, 
and praying the " balm of Gilead may be applied by ttir 
Great Physician to your wounded hearts—

I remain youri in Christ Jesus,
Kingston Station, N. S.

*'l
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* Taking a Census of All the Йитап Beings 
on the Globe.
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The greatest undertaking of its kind in the history of 
the world was recently set on foot at the meeting of the 
International Statistical Institute in Berne. Concerning 

. this work the New York Ledger says :
“ It ia proposed to take a census of all the inhabitants 

of the earth, and to publish the results it the opening of 
the twientieth century on January i, 1901. The enor
mous difficulty of the work becomes apparent when one 
considers that at least two-thirds, and perhaps three- 

I am sure all the v readers of the Mbssbngbr amd Vis- quarters of the inhabitants of our planet dwell in lands
ITOR, and especially all who contributed money for fam- none of which have yet been fully civilized, "and many
ine relief, will be glad to hear of the Improved condition °f which still remain in a condition of savagery. Yet
of things in most of the famine stricken districts in India. tbe purpose is, as far as possible, to include in the
In most parts there has been rain more or leas abundant, enumeration every human being on whom the
and the people have been able to plant a part, at least, *uu rises on a particular day in the year 1900.
of their usual crops. In some places it is reported that Explorera and census-takers are to be sent to every
there is too much rain and the planted crops are being attainable point on the globe for the purpose. Such is
destroyed. But this complaint is not heard in many the scheme. It looks impracticable. An attempt
places. There are still districts where the rain fall has haa recently been made to take a complete
been very light and where famine still continues. On census of Russia, and this will aid the
the greater part of our mission field there has been a new undertaking immensely. During his tour in Europe
good rain fall lately, but at Bobbili and in the neighbor- Li Hung Châng became interested in the proposed
hood it has been very light, and quite a large part of the census of the world ; and, it la asserted, promised hie
rice land ia unplanted. Still on the whole the outlook co-operation and assistance in the work. China forms
is much more hopeful than a month since. Prices are the greatest factor of uncertainty in estimating tite
beginning to fall a little but are still very high, and poor population of the globe. Estimates of the number erf
people find it bard to live by the little work they can 
find to do. How they lived at all is a perpetual mystery 
to me. Mrs. Churchill with, her Bible women, visiting 
the homes of the people, finds women of a respectable an enormous field of mysteries and difficulties. Estimates
class who would never think of asking for help, almost °f it* total population are constantly varying, because
without food or clothes. explorers frequently come upon knots and centres of

Though they are not absolutely starving, she feels population, the real extent of which ia unknown. The
justified in helping them somewhat from famine money, most careful statisticians admit that their estimates of
Onr Christiana, too, on the money they receive, find It the population of Africa may be aa much aa fifty millions
hard to merely live on common food, and have very lit- ont of it. West of India are the vast lands that AJexan-
tle to procure decent clothes. So we have felt that it der overran in his conquest—Afghanistan, Persia, and
waa right to help them some in this respect. But most Turkey in Asia. How many scores of millions or even
of the money sent to ns for famine relief haa gone direct- hundreds of millions msy they not contain ? Many of
ly to famine stricken districts, we have some still on the uplands of Persia are practically unknown to the
hand. Until jnet lately we had ao little rain that there civilized world, but they can support a great popn-

seriona danger of famine on some parts of onr field, lation. No one knows how many people Arabia con-
ao we did not feel justified in sending away all the money tain*. Even the islands of the sea and the Polar regions
in our hands at once. Bat now that the danger 
past we shall soon send most of the remainder to famine many Eskimo there are dwelling in the lands of eternal
districts, for though the worst pinch of famine is over ice that encircle the North Pole ; many of thejislands of
there is pressing need of help in many directions. Per- the vast Pacific swarm with inhabitants living on the
hapa I cannot do better than quote briefly from some of open bounty of nature, whose free and careless life ;has 
the letters received in reply to money sent. One from captivated the Imagination of lighly cultivated men like 
Rev Mr Adame of ВЛмппг —m «и». . Іл , Robert Louis Stevenson ; and when the census is com- ho-'t^'mZTt. * 1 8°°d idea of p„„d, if it prove, practicable, what will It probably
how the money is spent. show the total population of the globe to

"Dear Bro. Churchill.—I acknowledge with thanks many years past the common estimate of the number of 
the receipt of the cheque for Re. 100. It is very kind the world's inhabitants has been one billion five hundred 
of you to give us aid and sympathy in this famine re- millions—i. e , about thirty inhabitants to every sq 
lief work. Onr work ia as free from gratuitous help as mile of land on the globe. If all of these inhabit 
we can make it. We have road making, atone quarry- could be arranged in a row, standing shoulder touching 
img, rescue of orphans, feeding of those unable to work, shoulder, there are enough of them to completely en- 
erection of some buildings connected with the mission, circle the earth at the equatin’, where it ia about twenty- 
as part of onr work in Bilaspur. Some aid haa been five thousand miles around, no lees than twenty-two and 
given to cultivators." M. D. Adams. three-quarter times ! Twenty-two complete circlet of

Another from Rev. Mr. Chute, Palmoor, of the Amer- human beings, shoulder to shoulder and three-quarters 
bBuHEtaptlst Union, gives more of an might l-,o famln.

J. Wrbb.
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From India.
I saw a dear child of fifteen. Though young in years 

■he seemed to lack that elasticity of step that belongs to 
youth. She tried hard to appear cheerful and bright. 
As her companions skipped off-for home and mother ahe 
looked troubled and turned slowly toward home. Un
seen, I followed. There was no mother's voice to greet 
her with, " I’m so glad that you have come home, 
dearie." I saw that little one fall, tired and comfortless, 
into the vacant chair. I heard her say : " I do so wish 
that my mother were here. There is ao much that I 
would like to tell her. I feel ao lonely without her." 
Then she bowed her head and wept. She wept the tears 
that only those who have lost a mother weep.

My heart ached for her. I asked : " Ia this poor 
motherless child to be left all alone to weap and moan 
her young life away ? Is there no one to say a word of 
comfort to soothe this troubled soul ? " And the voice 
said : " Go ye."

My dear young deter, let me apeak a word in your ear 
as you ait there weeping. Your dear mother is gone 
from your home. Your eyes fill with tears as you read 
the motto : "What is home without a mother?" I 
have come to bring you a word of comfort—of good 
news. "What is it?" It is a message from God, and it 
is this : " God loves you. He wants you to cast all your 
caret on him. He wants you to come to him and tell 
him all your troubles." He has sent me to say, " When 
thy father and thy mother forsake thee, then the Lord 
will take thee up." It may be that your own dear 

t mother aaked Jeans to send this message of comfort to 
yon.

There was no mother in the house of Mary and Martha, 
and I think that that was why Jeans ao often made hi» 
home there.
Lazarus was taken away from them. Will it not com
fort you to know that Jeans sympathizes with you ? He 
will come into your home, and into your life if you will 
let him; Then, in a few years, he will come and take 
you to your mother's home, where there will be no more 
weary, lonely hours.

I saw. standing by a newly made grave, a woman. She 
had two little children playing by her ride : they 
too young to understand why their mother wept. She 
"tood, deeply meditating for awhile, and then ahe 
stooped down and placed some flowers at the head ; and 
1 *w that the flowers glistened with her tears. I heard 
her say as aha turned to leave : " Husband ia gone. 
What shall I do ? Ufa ia so dreary without him ! ” 
The* I aaw that ahe looked down upon her little ones, 
•ad ahe called thee her " poor little fatherless children." 
Her heart sobbed, end her eyes tiled again with tears.
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1inhabitants in China vary sometimes by one or two 
hundred millions, and even the population of the chief 
cities can only be guessed at. So, too, Africa presents
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evil way is to be shunned because It is evil and its 
end disastrous. But there ip a good way, a high 
way of holiness in which men may walk with God, 
a path of wisdom and of truth in which men shall 
walk if they will with a sense of security and light 
and liberty. " When thou goest thy steps shall not 
be straitened ; and if thou runneat thou shalt not 
stumble.” The man who steadfastly follows the 
truth is like one who walks by the light of the 
rising sun. The pathway at first may not be very 

Printed bv PATERSON 4c CO~ Ш5 and 107 Germain St. clearly discernible, but every minute the light is 
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The Great Distinction.
The distinction which the Bible everywhere makes 

emphatic between moral good and evil, between 
wisdom and folly, uprightness and wickedness is as 
real and vital as the distinction between light and 
darkness, death and disease, life and death. There 
was never greater need than there is today that this 
distinction be clearly recognized and emphasized.
The influence of the world, the flesh and the devil is 
always tending to obliterate these distinctions, 
putting darkness for light and light for darkness.
The subtle serpent power that has been in the world 
from the beginning still insinuates its doubts and 
falsehoods into every ear that will listen. This fruit 
so pleasant to sight and taste, it says, was it not 
surely meant for man's use ? This way so beautiful, 
so inviting, cannot surely lead to death ! Still the 
tempter cunningly suggests that it is man's natural 
right to eat of every tree of the garden and that the 
fruit of transgression is not death but god like 
knowledge. And today, as of old, men listen to the 
suggestions of the temper until the poison of a 
practical atheism is insinuated into their hearts, 
conscience suffers a partial paralysis and the power 
of keen discrimination betweeu good and evil-id lost, 

і It would be well if the preaching and the religions 
teaching of this age could be made such as to cause 
the eaters of forbidden fruit to feel that no thicket 
of moral sophistries can hide from the All-seeing 
Eye that searches out the sinner or from the Al
mighty Voice that calls him to account.

Very urgent is the admonition of the wise man in 
the Book of Proverbs to the youth whom he ad
dressed, to be loyal to truth. “Take fast hold of 
instruction ; let her not go : keep her : for she is thy 
life. ' ' Truth is not merely to be discerned or to be 
admired, but to be loved and obeyed. The right 
way is not merely to be seen and remarked upon 
and pointed out to others, it is to be walked in. This 
loyalty to truth and practical acceptance of wisdom 
involves equally prompt turning away from evil as 
from a thing to be abhorred. ” Enter not into the 
path of the wicked. . . . Avoid it, pass not by it, 
turn from it and pass on.” ^.-Tha*
dallying with sinful pleasures, ncr experimenting fcwhich is always possible for those, who love, 
with wickedness, no sowing of wild oats or playing ®do much to alleviate the ills of men and to pro-

who withholds the loving homage that is due. No 
one has such claims on human gratitude aa has 
Jesus Christ. And no one has ever so widely and 
profoundly stirred the springs of gratitude in human 
hearts as he. It is a gratitude like Paul'a which 
registers the recognition of the fact that “he loved 
me and gave himself for me.” And yet has any 
heart ever been so wounded with ingratitude aa that 
of the Christ who gave himself for pien ? This pic
ture of the nine who returned not to give glory to 
God for the blessing received, has its long counter
part in human life and history. “Oh that men 
would praise the Lord for his goodness and for his 
wonderful works to, the children of men,” is the 
sadly earnest refrain of a Hebrew psalmist's song. 
And still there is great reason to lament the lack of 
earnest, praiseful recognition of the divine goodness. 
Men who live in a Christian land, whose lives and 
homes are blessed in a thousand ways by streams of 
Christian influence, do not recognize nor understand 
that these blessings come from him who gave him
self for the world, d&d many whose hearts have 
been consciously touched by the cleansing hand of 
Christ, and who feel that grace has reached them 
through his cross, are not so moved by a sense of 
grateful love as to stand forth before the world and 
declare what great things God has done for them. 
And saddest of all, there are many who having con
fessed their love and grateful duty to Christ aa their 
Saviour, evince but little sense of gratitude for the 
unspeakable blessings received. It would be a great 
thing both for themselves and tor the world in which 
they live, if all those who are called Christians today, 
did but feel and manifest that gratitude which, ac
cording to their own profession, is due to him who 
has loved them, and saved them by the shedding of 
his own' blood. There seems to be nothing which 
the church and the world more needs today than 
such a sense on the part of men and women of their 
relationship to Christ as their personal Saviour, as 
shall beget a gratitude which shall have so earnest 
and practical a manifestation же to make the world 
feel that these men and women really regard Jesus 
Christ as their Saviour.
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growing and all things are coming to appear in 
their true outlines and relatione, the traveller's 
horizon is constantly enlarging, any fears that he 
had missed the way are dissipated like the mists of 
morning as he proceeds, and he rejoices in the light 
that shines more and more unto the perfect day. 
How forceful and how true in contrast is the
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description of that other way and its travellers,—the 
wicked plunging on in the growing darkness, stumb
ling and knowing not at what they stumble.
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Divine Blessing and Human Ingratitude.
There seem to be at least two great lessons to be 

drawn from the passage in Luke’s gospel which be
comes the subject of our study this week in connec. 
tion with the International Series of Sunday School 
lessons.

The first is a lesson of sympathy for men in their 
physical and social ills and necessities. As we saw 
in our last lesson, Jesus made it very plain in his 
teaching that conditions of comfort in this life are 
of little account as compared with the soul's eternal 
welfare. The beggar in all the wretchedness of his 
poverty and disease, may be in reality immeasur
ably better off than the man who is living amid all 
the luxuries and superfluities that wealth can sup
ply. But this did not cause our Lord to turn away 
from human suffering as if it were a matter of indif
ference. On the contrary his sympathy went ont 
strongly toward the afflicted, and his hand was con
stantly being stretched out for their help. It was 
to this end that his miraculous power was chiefly 
exerted, that the hungry might be fed, that the sick 
might be healed, that the deaf might hear, the blind 
see, the lepers be cleansed, the demons cast out and 
the hearts of mourners be comforted by the restera, 
tion of their dead to life again. This sympathy 
with men in their present physical ills and social 
necessities is of the spirit and heart of Christianity. 
Christians are in the world, as their Master was, to 
sympathize with poverty, disease and pain, and to 
stretch forth their hands for the alleviation or the 
banishment of these ills. If Christianity cannot to
day work miracles to help men, it can, in the 
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Editorial Notes.
—General Sir Redvers Buller has returned to England 

from South Africa and baa been given a grand reception 
by the people. A still greater welcome will doubtless be 
accorded Lord Roberts on his return, now shortly ex
pected to take place. Deep and widespread sympathy is 
felt for the brave general on account 01 hie daughter who 
la critically ill with enteric fever. South Africa has 
already cost Lord and Lady Roberts their only eon ; 
there will be many to pray that the blow that now seems 
to be Impending may be averted. —

—The Baptist Congress will be held this year in Rich
mond, Va., Nov. ю-аз. According to tne published 
programme a number of subject* of more or lew practical 
interest will be dtecueeed, including "The Ritschlian 
Theology—Its Meaning and Value ; ” "Is the Trust 
Beneficial or Iujurious to Society :” “Wherein lies the 
Efficacy of Jesus' Work in the Reconciliation?" 
•'Romanist Survivals in Protestantism “Week Points 

Position ; ” and " Child Nurture in

mote the health and happiness of human life 
in this world. And it certainly haa done mnch 
to this end. Its ear has not been deaf to the 
cry of the afflicted. The hospitals and asylum*
which are found everywhere in Christian lands, the ... , „ ЩШ
many philanthropic institutions ctabH.had а-d ha- titie 
nevolent purposes realized, bear evidence to the Harding Rand io a number of articles by men who, In
fact that the sympathy of Christ «till finds 'après on. "У,"»no“*T T* ЦЬ”П *7>cl,ted. 7“,“ °1 R,nd

. • . , . . in his Ufe-tlme and who have given grateful and grace-
slon in the works of those whose lives have been expression to the profound appreciation which they 

lege fully influenced by his example and feel for their departed comrade and for hie work. Dr. 
hi, spirit. A famine bind,a or any terrible dia-
aster anywhere, calls forth a response from milllona "Bar It Vaar. in Ontario Profeasor J. H. Parmer, of 
of sympathetic hearts in all parta of the world. We “ThaLaat Hire Year. Mr. Eldon Mullln, of him as 

і і a . , . . "The Man of Thought and the Man of Action in Bdnca-may we 1 rejoice in all this. And yet how poor and „„„ ... ,nd Mr. John Y. Pazzant, who was a clasnnate of 
shallow a thing is the sympathy of what we call the Dr. Rand at Acadia, writes of the old "College Days.” 
Christian world, aa compared with that which Por the many friend, and admirer, of Dr Rand these 
. ,a . ..і. v л e л і . articles will give the current issue of the Athenaeum sdwelt in the heart and found expression in the life special value.
of him who "himself took our infirmities and bare „ . U4l . „ , ж, 4. . . .,, Tf .. , ... , .. —A work entitled "Messiah’s Second Advent: A study
our diseases. If all who are called Christian were in BKhatologv," by the Rev. Calvin Good.peed, D. D , 
in the truest and largest sense Christ-like in their Professor of Systematic Theology in McMaster Univer

sity, is in course of issue by William Briggs. Toronto. 
There is a wide-spread interest in the question of the 
true Interpretation of the teaching of the Bible about the 
Second Coming of our Lord. Great conventions 
are held to discuss the subject, and abundant 
literature has grown up around it. But the discui- 
sions and the literature are almost exclusively from 
the standpoint of Premillennialism. The candid enquir
er who wishes to consider the question in all its bearings 
can find little to help him understand the alternative 
view. This work is a thorough inductive study of the 
Scriptures covering the broad area of the issues between 
the two positions, by one who haa reached conclusions 

ible to Pre-millennialism. The discussion is 
strongly resent than that of “ingrate.” If it is timely and will meet a long-felt need, 
true that mercy is twice blessed, it is equally true —Justin McCarthy in his ‘’Reminiscences,” tells some
that ingratitude is a double came. It wounds the
heart of the giver and it withers the heart of him bearing manner In conversation seems worth reproducing

with fire. If any young man wants to know what 
the fruits of licentiousness are like, there is plenty 
of evidence ready to his hand. No sane man thinks 
it necessary to thrust his hand into the fire in order 
to be assured that fire will burn. But too often the 
words of the wise and the results of human experi
ence are disregarded. Men seem able to persuade 
themselves that the fire which has burned others 
will not Ьцгп them, that the slough in which others 
have sunk to perdition will afford them a safe foot
ing and that what has proved poison brothers will 

« be to them a delicious and exhilirating draught. 
No man is so strong that he can afford to play with 
the Maelstroms and Niagaras of sin, and it is no 
mark of wisdom or of courage to venture within the 
circle of their influence. Regard for others 4s well 
as for himself should keep a man to the ways in 
which it is safe for men to go. Suppose that a man 
can occasionally go to the theatre without injury to 
his own moral character, is he not bound to consider 
what the theatre is as a whole as to its character and 
influence, before, by giving it countenance and 
patronage, he commends it _to others who will 
not as he does discriminate between its worse and 
its better elements Suppose that one is çble to 
drink wine or strong drink upon occasion without 
losing eelfcontral or becoming dominated by the 
habit, is he not bound by considerations which no 
true man can disregard to consider the results of the

—TheIn the Baptist 
Baptist Polity.” "CitУ of 
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sympathies, how the world would be transformed ! 
The second lesson which we have here is a lesson

concerning gratitude. There are few men so degrad
ed as not to recognize gratitude as a feeling alto
gether becoming in one who has received valuable 
benefits through the good-will and beneficent action 
of another. To say of any man that there is no grati
tude in his nature, is to assign him a very low 
place in the scale of moral being. There are few 
epithets which even an unchristian man will more ûnfavora

salis;”, 
cello; В 
hand, 
were Oi 
the late
C. Trip 
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drink traffic as a whole and the effect of his own 
example upon the great numbers of men who are so 
easily led away an1 destroyed by strong drink ?

The teaching of the Bible is positive as well as 
negative on this subject. It is not only that the dtemei 
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here. The victim on the occasion alluded to wae William Note* from Newton with the civic authorities, receive instruction in the
Allingham, the poet and eeeayiet, a very mild-mannered rwwiou. Manual Training Hall. These etndenta are in no sense
man and a great admirer of the Cheleean eage. One The writer regrets the omission from hie last "Notes " etndente of the Academy, aa they only receive instruction
evening at Carlyle’s houee where a company was gath- of the name of Bro. Mason from the list of Acadia men while the hall is under the control of the civic board. I
ered, Carlyle had hurled a characteristically fierce de- .. __ „ . ■_ ... mention the matter only to show how much more wide-nnndatlon against a statesman with whose poUcy he die- now “"dying at Newton. This is Bro. Maaon’a senior , ош. . ( >nd ,p bd„„ ц*а. Ів жц
agreed. Allingham began, by way of mild expoatula- У®**" at this school. The list might be made of value to enty-three pupils are attending classes at the Manual
tion, to suggest that possibly something might be said (and by) our churches in the province. Training Half
on the other side. But Carlyle cut him short : “Eh I professor anderson The business course has been much improved and
William Allingham,'* he broke forth, “you're about the . hwmn М» ®nrV i„ ♦>.» N.. business methods are now taught practically. The re-moat disputatious man I ever met. Eh ! man, when begun his work in the New Testament department je t^at the number of students taking thia course has
you're in one of your humors you'd just dispute about earnestness and ability. He has already made a increased from seven to seventeen,
anything." The guests were bewildered, since none of good impression. He has high ideals for his service here During the summer $40 -
them had ever heard Allingham dispute about anything. toward the attainment nf which he hr4w„. nn .м» record department bv the followio 
Whether or sot Carlyle himself took in the humor 
the situation does not appear, but at all events the poet 
took the rebuff in good part and told the story afterwards 
to the amusement of his friends.

. were donated to the scientific
imofof toward the attainment of which he bring, an able record

’Mr*. J. S.'Trite., A™E^Wall, 1$. B. *Ày«,° H. L. Main 
and James Doyle, of Moncton ; Messrs.

as scholar and pastor.
FORMER STUDENTS and James Doyle, 

and R. S. Philllpi
J. W. Spurden 

Ipe, of Fredericton ; Rev. C. H. Haver- 
stock, Pug wash ; and Rev. Mr. Rutledge, of Goldboro. 
With this money Jiave been purchased a fine physiolog
ical chart and sufficient apparatus and supplies for s 
class of eight in chemistry. The chemistry class is now 
fall, and more wish to enter for whom there is not room. 
There is also a email class in Physics, but its work is 
greatly hampered by the lack of apparatus.

It will be seen that we are teaching this year three 
scientific subjects as against one last year, and, what is 
more to the point, they are being taught practically. 
Thus a small beginning has been made in that direction 
where progress is most necessary to the future 
influence of the school.

I have written this letter in order that the friends of • 
the institution might gain freah courage and increased 
confidence in the school.

H. L. BRITTAIN, Prin. Horton Academy.
Wolfville, Nov. 5th.

at Newton will be especially interested in the marked 
improvements which are being made In the grounds 

—The University of Chicago has recently undertaken President Wood's new residence, opposite Stnrtevant
*firat'nombre* &£& ** Pj—g -PT-

iaaued, will be of much value to those who are Interested TLc «ttnrive grading which ha. been dona
in theological and ecclesiastical studies. The pamphlet 
before ns, which embraces 150 large octavo pages of well 
printed matter on excellent paper, Is entitled “The Con
test for Liberty of Conscience In England," by Wallace 
St. John, Ph. D. The author tells ns in a preface that 
the work waa undertaken in connection with a conree of of high tower jnet back of Stnrtevant Hall, furnishes 
-stud

between the President's home and Stnrtevant Hall, aided 
by the artistic arrangement of the grounds, adds much 
to the beauty of this portion of the Hill. A new and 
effective water system has been added, which by virtue -

Iv in the department of Church History, and that it abundant power for all the buildings and renders them 
been based upon original source, especiallv the* to „ry much safer from fire. Last season there were 1400

be found in the British Museum. In his discussion of the . - Trrt t___ .. * ІІІШг.г,^
subject Dr. St. John presents evidence from varions ehrube and *5° ***** transplanted on the school property, 
sources to show what was the position taken by the var- These, together with the further improvements contem- 
ions religions bodies on the question of liberty of con- plated for another summer, will in a very few years 
science from the reformation period onward We «hall greatly enhance the charm of this singularly beautiful 
hope to devote more attention to the subject In another „... 
issue. It is sufficient ft> say here that the results of Dr. *
St. John's studies are wholly 
claim that they have from the first stood consistently for thus far has been remarkably mild. Up to the present 
the rights of conscience and for the principle of the 
Church's independence of State control. The book is 
one of much interest to Baptists.

has

Л Л J»

Live Peaceably.
the weather baa been almoat like anmmer. Even y eater- Harmony in society is necessary to welfare and happi-
day students might have been seen with their books, ness. Mutual rancor and hostility disturb the peace of 
reclining on the greensward, old Sol has been singularly *h® individual, and defeat enterprise. One may, there-

—It is exceedingly difficult as the editor of our B. Y. aident in his attentions. Quite probably he will soon defeat?the quiet of his own*mind and home, «ad advance 
P. U. department intimates, to reckon in dollars the become colder in his attitude towards his admirers in various projects. From these facts, it would seem that 
cost of the liquor business to a country. If only the cap- this latitude. The rapidly falling leaves, however, are everyone, however self-centered, would try to keep on

« impressive reminder of the epproech nf the season of good term, vrith hi. neighbors jug strong drink were involved Ше іое. would he tie- tven|n^, ,„d fireddt chMr To the Christian, the rabject bear, a more serions and
wJ&Trin “re ptfcairmenu'rad rnoT, „.^/оіТьГ ^ 2ÏÏKL .і’еГіо yo'u^ti^eaceably Mmrà."

fnss^'aod^cantankerous 'world ^ AndTuêh*
in a drunkard's home ? And who can reckon up the selected studies with the three claeeee, are grednatee, the than an index. Upon this, is conditioned the
loee involved when a woman's heart is broken and her one from VaMar, the other of Cornell. Acadia hat the wnce of God] ln the familiar sense in which he 
soul bowed down under the consciousness that she is a largest number, 5. Brown University comet next with £onld ^ Hi, own . уте in . and the Ood
drunkard’s wife and the mother of a drunkard's child- A Other Colleges are : Dartmouth. Harvard, Dennlsol* of loye nd „ ,hari be with youT^ This is also a 
ren? There are surely few questions of meter concern KsUmar.o, ^*cMsster Colby Mer«r Liucoln Bates* (mit of ,he Spirit in the individual ; and the condition 
to any country than whether the wives and mothers in it and John B. btetaon. Rev. K r. enuremu, tormerly ot , h, onreatlon in the coroorate bodv • “ I beseech von living happy, cheerful and hopeful lives, or whether Bridgewater, N.S., now supplying at Dover, N. H„ І» ^ keep the nnlty^ of the Spirit in the bond of
they are neart-brokeu and discouraged. And who can one of the MacMaater men. The commingling of men „ », element was coneoicuous in the character
measure the loss which our country is suffering because of such varied types of training and thought must surely £fjee^, and wa8 givcn by him as a command : “ Have
of the homes, the wives and the children which are be of value to those who are looking forward eagerlv to .. . vonraejf and have peace one with another." 
cursed by drink ? It ought however to be said in this the best service they can render in the ministry of the т,.ие upon another occasion, 
connection, that those who prepared the minority report gospel. send peace but a sword." *
of (he Royal Commission on Prohibition, (as quoted on the endowment necessary to the peace ; aa an old house ia put in
P»g® 7») Ml into a strange error when, after charging was increased last year by $150,000. By next June it is onjer after demolition, an old character after the 
to the cost of the liquor business the retail price hoped another $300,000 will be added. If one-half of overthrow of the immoral. To impart peace to men 
of the finished product, they proceeded to add to that this amount ia secured from the people the other half individually and collectively, was manifestly the pnr- 
the cost of the raw material and the labor employed in will be forthcoming from Mr. John D. Rockefeller. It poæ Qf oar Lord.
the business. It is of course a very fundamental principle may be predicted that the movement will carry through That the attitude of God to man ia determined by
in political economy, that what the consumer paya tor the indefatigable zeal and sound wisdom of Dr. Wood. euch mode of life, brings it into peculiar prominence, 
an article represents the full cost of its production, in- foor Yet its effects are wider still. Men may claim wisdom;

Xl'tLZ ^L emnw'ed a'ndXnroSr more missionaries railed from Boston yesterday under but it i. not heavenly unies, peaceable. This alone I. 
ï the auspice, of the A. B M.D. This makes 3r who have from above. Men may pray for help; bnt divine co-

-ж*-—-- “ “• -1 •"* іугй s s-üss.-si
ordained regard of thia individuals may ring false, homes

—The terrible disaster which befell the Steamship at Winthrop, Maas., on the 24th ult. He will return to change to habitations, congrégations become confounded, 
“City of Monticello" on Saturday last near Yarmouth, Wolfville this winter to finish the Arts course. Brother and even denominations hinaer righteousness. Zeal for 
resulting in the death of thirty-four persons, has brought Dlmock has been doing an excellent work at Winthrop. truth and right is good. But at times, the devilish chem- 
aorrow to many homes in the two Provinces. The steam- the ELECTION ist deftly changes zeal to rancof. Then as to God—good-
er left St John about eleven o’clock Friday morning, in Шів соипІГу was a trifle earlier than in Canada, bv®. Both Scrlpture and experiwice make plain the con - 

captain ignoring the warning of bad weather given Yesterday was the great day. McKinley has been sus- étions of the activity of the God of Peace. —The Com- 
by the hoisting of the storm drum on the Customs House tàneà by a largely increased majority. The business motowealth, 
building. The steamer was bound to Yarmouth and the men eeem to have had strong Republican sympathies 
first pert of the passage was made in a comparatively throughout the campaign. Despite the burdensome war 
quiet sea. There seemed to be indications of dearer ^ t£e ™ple of the United SUtee are evidently ex
weather and of the wind banting to the northwests But p^oniets. They have written their first chapter of 
by the time Cape St. Mary's was reached, the wind had imperialism. Chapter two is in preea. A. F. N.
freshened to a stiff gale from the southwest and con- 5ov 7. 
tinned to blow with great force. At about seven 
o'clock in the morning the ship was within a few miles 
of Yarmouth and laboring in heavy eeae. The captain 
decided, if possible, to make the harbor, but the steamer 
proved unmanageable, and had begun to leak badly, the 
water putting out the fires’ in one of the furnaces. At 
eleven o'clock the condition of the ship appeared hope
less, and an effortfwae made to use the boats. One boat 
was launched and got away safely with seven persona, 
and landed at Pembroke in a heavy surf which smashed 
the boat to atoms. Three of her passengers were swept 
back into the sea, and the four who were saved are the
only survivors of the thirty-eight persons who msde up as it is at present, would accon-modate thirty-eix, or,
the crew and passenger list of the ill-fated steamer. The w|th difficulty, thirty-eight students. But I must tell
rarvivora are Captain A. N. Smith of the S. 8. "Thar- «« that it aow holdi forty-foer. 1 can hardly aw how

KÜtisJthP'stirodw;'àniTwiU^cUk‘“dïa 11U P°-*bl. myaell, a. the building гааипЬім a tourer- who are not upon our subscription list and urging 
hand’. There were only a few passengers. Among them tins in nothing but ahape.and alrtnera. The feet remain», importance of their taking the denominational
were Odbur W. Coleman, commercial traveller, e son of however, that by dint of putting three in a room in some
the late Rev. W. A. Coleman, of Albert Co., N. B.: John — t— and giving up the gueet chamber, the building bee

Ts-Jex bTtKm^ ^ld. ]Шм been mad. to hold ri, more than wa. ertimated. I be-
liSrÆ'afdT'YLis£r1r:Brddm.p',t,Bt,ro тогїЬо7,,,,Ьет"" _Ae_

•ranethv tire*^.hfm'hir^!.ngt J?eh« radTrati On tij firat day of Novembre Ira. year. .Ь.”о^1 that ttU money Orders Sent to this
^Гетопш'е "remT'SnutiSmS,'^h^'phrei *^™у'n£mu°k' f°* subscriptions to the pnjfer
sails ’ says: There were no «сене»of confusion. Cap- *“* should be made payable to
Uln Harding and .4 the officer, did their d-.r to the “"JJ ĥTrab«tiôf ^«.Тпаге^а^п'^гаї
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—The Messenger and Visitor will be sent from 
date to January ist, 1902, for otfe year’s subscription, 
$1.50.

Л Л Л

Horton Academy. If any present subscriber to the Messenger and 
Visitor will send us one new name and $2.50. it 
will be accepted aa payment for a year's subscriptionDear Mr. Editor.—I had thought to have written 

you before thia date, hot so busy are we all at the Acad-
у that there ia little time for anything except the or- to the paper both for himself and for the new 

dinary duties and routine of school work.
I bel Ive that I once told yon that the Academy Home,

A study 
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Pastors and other friends of the paper may help 
much juat at this time by commending it to those

paper.
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the table, and for a day or ap Billy came back and "beg
ged* ’ in hie pretty way, then, as if dissatisfied, he again 
kept to the yard.

One day, after the battlea, when the family had begun 
to breathe more easily, and to look forward to the home- 

* He waà such-a pretty kitten when we got him. The coming, Shatter'• bulletin contained master's name, 
fattest little ball of gray, with a patch of white under That afternoon, when, with the first keen shock over, 
hla chin, and four white feet. Little master said he mletrees was vainly trying to real!же what had happened, 
must be called Billy-Boy, for his white gloves and neck- and mutely questioning if this was the same earth that 
tie, bat after he had left the clean fields and Mamma had seemed so fair that morning, «Billy came in, jumped 
Pass' industrious tongue, the smoke and dust of the Into her lap, and put his cold nose into her hand, then, 
city made him look anything but clean, and we were aoftly purring, he bumped bis head upon her shoulder, 
obliged to betbe him. , looking up to her face as though he understood all the

On Saturday nights, after little master had been dumb misery written there, and was trying, in the only
way he could, to comfort her.

He stayed in the greater part of the afternoon, lying 
must go ; and aa he grew larger, and fleas were suspect- ln her lap, apparently asleep, but at her slightest move- 
ed, he had to be lathered with dog soap, scrubbed and ment opening his eyas and rubbing her hand, and not 
rinsed. You should have seen him then. Such a until then did she notice how thin be had grown, 
scrawny looking fellow, wanting to Up himself all over We tried after thU to tempt his appetite, but without
at the same moment, to rid himself of the detested water, euCcees; he ate a very little warm milk, that was all, and
but mistress’ lap was ready for him, where there were about a week later, when mistress and little master had 
plenty of dry toweU, and after five minutes of vigorous }>een taken into the country, he was seen for the last
rubbing, he was under the stove, where he finished off time. One of the family taking some milk, went down
by Uying every hair straight with his little pink tongue, cellar calling for him. After a few moments Billy drag-
end. perhaps an hour later, when he had composed his ^ himeelf to the saucer, sniffed at it pitifully, looked up
injured feelings with a nap, he would emerge the clean- ^th an almost human look, then crept feebly to the
eat and handsomest kitten in the whole citv. I do not

Larry looked guilty.
"Worth must sew on 

copy of a stylish necktie, and pick up odds and ends all 
over thé house, and she must do it In good season. But 
when she wants a picture hung or a little hammering 
done, after waiting and waiting, she climbs the step-lad
der and does it herself, in spite of the fact that ‘a girl 
never knows how to drive a nail.’ And all the stray 
errands, Larry, dear, where do they fall? Don’t you 
honestly think that Worth does more than her half? 
Even I find myself inclined to 'favor* the boy, as a horse 
does its Ume leg."

When Aunt Harriet went upstairs, Larry continued to 
stand on the rug, and to look at his grandfather with a 
frown. But it was a different frown.

"Well, if I really am a lame leg in the family, I don’t 
mind owning to you (to his grandfather,) that I do han
ker considerably after being all-around good."

As usual, having thought matters over, Worth came 
round and announced that she could manage the "cake 
and a few other things," and, as usual, Larry declared # 
that she was a "dear," and hugged her like an amiable 
bear. Then the domestic skies were bright again. It 
was after all this that the unusual began to happen, for. 
Larry’s eyes being opened, it was wonderful how clearly 
he saw. And when Larry saw, he acted.

It would be a long story to telThow matters shifted in 
the Thorp household. Suffice it to say that now-a-days 
Larry had no need to camplain of any want of alacrity in 
Worth’s sisterlinees, and as for Worth, she never tires of 
the consideration of Larry’s merits.

"You are a dear !" she said to him the other day. 
"Brothers are such nice relations."

"Especially when they are reciprocal relations," said 
Larry.—Wellspring.

Billy-Boy. missing buttons, and make a
A True Story.
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bathed and tucked in his crib, master would say : 
"Come. Billy, your turn now," and into the tub he

darkest corner and died. They tell me he must have 
know whether he learned to count the days or not, but fouod rst but I think he grieved himeelf to death,
sometimes he was missing on Saturday night, failing to __New York Observer, 
appear until the family absolutions were over, at which 
his master would call him a rascal, and reâd him a lec
ture, usually ending in a visit to the pantr * for Biljy’s 
belated supper.

We brought him from the country in a little denim

that tipped- 
cried puzzleЛ Л Л

"Why," :Fair Play. the baby cr 
the chair ti] 
the walk. 

And righ

There was a very decided frown on Larry Thorp’s face, 
bag, drawn about his neck, so he could not free his paws as he stood in front of the fire, staring at the picture of 
and run away ; he thought it a more humane way than his grandfather on the opposite wall. He tried to 
putting him in a box or basket where he could see no smooth it out when he heard a step in the hall and a 
friendly face ; so when the whistles screamed and the hand laid on the door-knob, but the attempt was not a 
steam escaped in noisy hisses, he would shrink closer to very successful one, so that Aunt Harriet, after a single 
little master's jacket, his blue eyes dark with terror; yet, glance from her bright eyes, asked without ceremony : 
despite the tumult, he seemed to feel that as long as we 
were there, too, ho harm could befall him.

When we stepped from the train master was waiting cate the loss of all the good things of life, 
to meet us, and as he jumped little master up for a kiss
of welcome, he discovered the little gray kitten, and a mite cross, but I must have been mistaken." 
then and there master and Billy-Boy became fast friends, 
and many good times they did have in the yard just be- right to be. I don’t see why Worth can’t take a little 
fore dusk, master throwing little sticks and stones for trouble now and then. Most girls do for their brothers." 
Billy to jump at and catch, just as a dog plays, except 
that the kitten considered his work done as soon as he 
had pounced upon it, then waiting for the next and'the 
next to be thrown. He would often follow his master to

Л Л Л

Baby-Signs.
The last half of a forty-mile ride is not likely to be as 

much fun as the first half. That is what the little Tod- "Teachei 
running so 
tell about.1 
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"What is the matter?"
"Oh, nothing," said Larry, in a tone that would indi- hunters were thinking. For the last mile it has been

very quiet, indeed, in “Grandpa Tod’s" big surrey. 
"I thought,” said Aunt Harriet, "that you seemed just Then Katharine broke the silence with a big sigh, that

could'be distinctly heard above the gentle clitter-clatter 
"Well, I am,” Larry burst out, "and I.think I have a of the wheels and the thuds of Bonnibel’s hoofs.

They were passing a bit of a lonely unpainted house. 
"There’s a baby in that house," mamma said sudden

ly; and her sweet face was as cheery as if she was not 
tired at all.

"Doesn’t Worth !"
Larry did not see fit to regard this question.
"I wanted to have some of the boys around tomorrow 

night, to give Charlie Ritter a little send-off. He is go-
"Where ! I don’t see one," Eric said.
"On the clothes-line !" laughed mamma, pointing to a 

the hill at the end of the street, end sometimes it wee ing sway the next day. I talked to Worth about it, and row of flapping little dresses. "I can always tell which
difficult to Induce him to return alone. Poor Billy, he Bhc made as much fuss as if I had asked for the moon, are the baby-houses, Monday afternoons ! And I always
would stand at the £op oi lhc hill, diecousôlate, as his of course she’d have to make a cake, and do a few other look. І like to find the little wet petticoats and shirts ;
master bade him go home, then when master was really things, but I think she might put herself out for me a and, when I don’t find them, I’m always so sorry for
out of sight he would scamper back to the house sa if 
pursued by a pack of bounds. We really believe he 
would have been Content to follow him into the heart of

that house !"
•Why, I never looked !” said Katharine.
"Nor L" Eric chimed in.
Grandpa Tod laughed. "I’m seventy-two years old,

little. I told her so, too."
"What did she say ?”
"Why, she flared np and talked back, the way girls 

do. Why can’t they see how weak that 'you’re another'
Many times when coming hbme, master would find kind of eloquence is ? She asked me why I oughtn't and I never looked. I'm going to begin now."

Billy lying in wait to spring at him from some conven- toput myself out for her sometimes, and s lot of such
' tent fence or doorstep, and Billy would keep up this things." 

peek-e-booing until the yard" was reached, when he 
would be smuggled into bis arms and purr in the greet- riet.

I

the city

"So'm 11"
"And I!"

"That doesn't strike me as so week," said Aunt Har- "▲■' me, too."
It was the tiniest little Todhunter who said that, and 

Larry looked at her doubtfully. He and she were they aU lahghed. She bed just waked np, and every
body knew she hadn’t the least idee what she was saying

eat content.
Billy had extraordinary vocal powers; he grew to be a great friends.

.large kitten, but his parr grew faster, and at length re
bled a veritable buu-MW Ha wee mistress' pet in »*ld. 

the moruing, and considered- it hie especial# duty to 
awaken her. When she hjeanl master open the cellar 
door end wbUftle for Billy, "the always pretended to be
asleep, lot', without a thought of breakfast, the kitten ftoriee and exhortations about sisters petting their
would hurry to her room, jump cautiously upon the bed, brothers, and making bomb s nice place, and how good Eric cried. "Is there?" he added politely, 
creep up very softly until near the pillow, then give a it was for them both, I would send them to Worth an- 
playful split g. landing beside her face, where he would onymously, and then maybe she wouldn’t look eo sour pretty white bouse very slowly.

Mamma smiled. She saw the sign too. Then Kather
ine saw it.

"It’s that board nailed ’cross the kitchen door, to keep

"Girls ought tofbe willing to help their brothers," he —"Me too I"
At the next house there were no little flapping clothes 

on the tine; but grandpa Tod nodded his gray head de
cisively.

"There’s a baby in that house," he said.
"Why, Grandpa Todd, I don't see a sign of one !"

"Of course," sg.eed his Aunt Harriet, promptly.
Laiyy was reassured.
"I wish I had saved up some of the Sabbeth school

"I see a sign," and grandpa let Bon ni bel walk peat the

•niff and purr in sheer delight. After this demonatra- when I have to ask her to bake an extra oake. I would 
live good morning, he invariably made himself at home bake it myself if I could." 
by poking his nose under the bed-clothes and cuddling 
down to hie mistress’ back, and on Sabbeth morning, said Annt Harriet, pulling out the fingers of her gloves him from tumbling out !" she cried; and at the sound of
when allowed to remain a half hour, be would actually which she had just taken off, "I shall write about the her voice a small brown head and two round brown eyes
purr himself hoarse. He was about nine months old duties of brothers to sisters. I think that the other side appeared above the board,
when the ipring brought signs of war. Master read many has had more than its share of attention." 
newspapers. Little master begged for "war stories," and 
mistress went about her work with anxious face, and a proechfully.
prayer at her heart that war might be averted, for mss- 'when she asks some little favor of me?"
ter belonged to the National Guards.

Soon the call came, and one day Billy was forgotten; 
he put his velvet paws upgn his master's knee, begging 
in his own winning way for the accustomed tid-bite, but 
master noticed him not; he was thinking of the farewells can do." 
to be said before another hour had passed. Billy missed 
hie master sorely, going about the house in a puzzled 
way, then began to spend most of his time ont of doors. it, and feel abused if there is any hitch about it. When all listened. Someone inside the open screen door was

When our boys in bine were ordered into Cuba, and
long, anxious days followed, little master’s uncle came night, she treads as softly as if on egg-shells, and, if she 
to make the home less lonely; he took master's place at has to stay at home, nobody is much surprised."

"When I write a story for the Sabbath school papers,"

"Well, then, why don’t they wash his clothes ?" re-
"Now, Aunt Harriet, this isn’t fair," said Larry re- marked Eric, gravely. 

"When do I ever look black at Worth After that they looked at all the houses for baby-signs. 
It. was great fun. The first one they passed that had no 
"sign" at all, Katharine’s bright little face clouded over. 

"I’m sorry for that house !*’ she murmured. 
"Sometimes it was a battered dolly, sometimes a little

"When did she ask you last?"
Larry tried to think, then had to content himeelf with 

saying, somewhat vaguely :
"But we are more dependent on the things that girls cart or chair or baby-carriage. Sometimes one discov

ered the sign, and sometimes another. More often than 
"Yon mean that you boys have an idea that girls not, It was on the clothes-line they found it. 

should be servants. When yon want a cake you ask for Georg 
to the U 

Snogg 
Smiggs 

Stugg 
—Chati

"There's a baby there—hark !" said mamma; and they

Worth wants an escort to take her to see somebody at singing in a low, monotonous, sweet croon.
"He’s just going to eleep," whispered Katharine. 

"Drive soft, grandpa."
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At another house Grandpa Tod discovered the "sign," 

and'such a queer one I Even mamma couldn’t find It.
"You sure, Grandpa Tod ?" Eric cried. »
"There’s the sign," was all grandpa would say; and 

how everybody hunted, while Bonnibel stopped for a 
drink of running water at the trough. But nobody found Фнтож, - *
it but grandpa.

The Young People

be useful, we must acquire knowledge—therefore neces
sary that we prayerfully pursue the Bible Reader’s

J. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be ...

"We give it up ; you’ll have to tell," the children said sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be Course, study the life of Christ, and become acquainted 
at lest. And then with his whip. Grandpa Todd, pointed hi* hands at least one week before the date of publics- and enthused with our mission work, both Home and

Foreign. Pastor Chute and Dr. Kempton followed the 
paper with short addresses, both expressing deep regret 
that the courses of study planned for were not to be pub
lished in the Mbssbngbr and Visitor. It was sug
gested that a course of study for the coming winter be 
adopted by the Unions of Halifax and Dartmouth. The 
suggestion was left with the Executive committee to 
deal with. The meeting was dosed with a short social 
service led by Pastor Schurman, in which a number 
took part. A desire that God will richly bless our 
Unions now seemed to fill the hearts of many.

Sara L. Norton, Rec. Sec'y.

to a row of poppy plants, with all the bright blossoms 
lying in wilted little heaps beside them.

"Oh !" mamma said.
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P* U. Topic. — What intemperance costs our 

nation.—Prov. 23: 1-7, 15-21.

Л Л Л

"Oh !" the rest chorused.
"Yes, he’s a witch of a baby, too, to pick them ell 

off !" laughed grandpa.
"Are you sure ’bout that sign, grahdpa?" Katharine 

asked doubtfully.
"Sure; but, if you’re not, little ‘Thomas,’ there’s an

other one,for you !"
It was a little pink sunbonnet lying, beside the road 

with a wilted little poppy-head near it.
The last half of the forty-mile drive wasn't long at all. 

It came to an end too soon.

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, November 19.—Psalms 42, 43, Soul thirst 

for God, (vs. 2). Compare John 7 :37.
, Tuesday, November 20.—Psalm 44 God knoweth the 

secrets of the heart, (vs. 21). Compare John 2 
Wednesday, November 21.—Psalm 45. God's 

a sceptre of eouity, (vs. 6). Compare Ps. 96: 10.
Thursday, November 22.—Psalm 46. God our im- I R R A

It was Eric, after all, who found the last baby-sign, pregnable refuge (vss. i, 2). Compare Pa. 62 :7. 
and the most puzzling one of them all. Friday, November 23.—Psalm 47. God reigns over the These letters stand for International Bible Reading

They were pining a pleasant little brown houae, eet in "‘s.Tur’d.y" Nove^r^-PwHm (*■ God'. right bend It. heiidauarter. In London Bn* and
a halo of vines. No one was in sight. Under one of the full of righteousness, (vs. 10). Compare Da. 11 :4. our readers. Its headquarters are in Ьоп^°п, Eng.,
tree, waaa rocking chair, tipped over backward., end _ ' it. ЬпаеЬм are found in all part, of the habitable globe
half-way np the trim little board w*lk lay a heap of eoft, Л Л Л -including all the nation, of Europe, Africa, North
white cloth, that aomebody had dropped. Those were Prayer Meeting Toplc-Nowmber 18. Sonlh “d Centre Iod1*' Australia, South
Bric'e "aignal" Everybody smiled at them, until, just whlt intemperance costs one nation.—Prov. 13:1-7 ; ш Іетпї^о,<хю' "'"ufi twelve
as they were leaving the little brown home behind, a 15-ai. ytars ago. The great object of the society Ге to form
sharp, imperative little wail sounded. The baby crying ! The question which our subject proposes is one to and encourage the habit of reading the Spriptures daily

"But what made you think he was in there, just by which it is difficult indeed to give an exact answer. We snd systematically. The portion for Monday is always
that tipped-over rocker and that sewfng-work, Eric?" begin with the financial aspect of the problem, and even tth^î^dL» 1П^гаИ.‘™^ї or їііе’нїіи^

here we can only hope to give what will be but a some- the lesson : keeping the lesson in mind all the week and
what uncertain approximation. We quote from the thus materially aiding the Sunday School scholar or

teacher in his lesson study. The same readings are 
published in the "Sunday School Times" and Baptist 
quarterlies, and some use them in family worship. Any 
person, young or old, who will promise to read the 
portions set apart for each day and pay the sum of three 
cents per year, may become a member of a branch which 
mast consist of not less than ten members. Any solitary 

i°97 Individual may become a member by sending six cents a 
year to the provincial secretary. Members for looi 
should be enrolled as early in November as possible, but 
may come in any time during the year. Bach member

------------ - receives a membership card with the readings for the
Total, .... 5143,122,716 whole year on it, also a circular letter from the general

"Af.M "m,.* From this tremendous total—the cost of the liquor to secretary in London every three months, and a leaflet■•SC w. wOl know how to - on, eye. snd thing. ЕГ£шГш ÜLr* ““ “ -b MtsSS’SgS

afterward," explained Dick, stretching his own eyes amount obtained ,rom 11 by r*Tenne M Iollowe 1 pocket or family Bible. The branch secretary distributes
very wide open RKVKNURS. the cards, leaflets, etc. Any person who can obtain ten

Mother laughed, .nd «id : Dick^ it,. f.ct КЙ SEy^tsT
that I’m very glad you are home, for I need your help Municipalities,............................................. 419,107 Any further information desired will be cheerfully given
very much to run down town to the market, to the post- V _________ by John S. Smith, Esq., provincial secretary, 24 Bland
office, and to the dry-goods store." v Total,.....................................$8,455,022 St., Halifax, N. C.

When Dick got home with all the things in his express Deducting this amount from the above total there is Л Л Л
wagon, supper was ready, and after supper he helped his left still a balance of $134,667,694, which is, according д Mlsrion Romance,
mother with the dishes, so sister could study her geo- to this computation—which is generally conceded to be .. u ,t worth while to hold the meeting tonight, do

a reasonable and fair one-the cost of the traffictotip*^ think?" Mked a Londoner of his friend, one raw
tbc December night, in 1856.

Halifax, Nov. 5th, 1900.: 24, 25. 
sceptre,

Л Л Л

society which may be new to many of 1
t

cried puzzled Katharine.
"Why," Eric explained gravely, "She did that when 

the baby cried, you know: she got up in such • hurry minority report of the " Royal Commission " as follows : 
the chair tipped over, and she dropped her sewing on 
the walk. He’s the first baby, prob'ly."

And right there the forty-mile drive ended.—Selected

COST OF THR LIQUOR TRAFFIC (TO CANADA).
Amt. paid-for liquor bj consumers annually, $39,87^,854

Coat of proportion of pauperism, disease, in
sanity and crime chargeable to the liquor 
traffic, -

Loss of productive labor, - 
Loss th

"Teacher told ns," said Dick, quite out of breath from Misdirect 
running so fast, "to bring s fact to-morrow to school to 
tell about."

Л Л Л

Dick’s Fact.
3.°i4yigHBooo

rough mortality caused by drink, 14.304 
cted labor,.................................... 7.748.000

,000

grsphy.
Then it was bedtime, and the next morning he was so Dominion ennnally. The 

busy that he forgot all about the "fact" until he was coat for the 15 years ending with 1882 was $473,200,000, 
almost at the school-house.

report shows
" Perhaps not," answered the other, doubtfully; "but 

I do not like to shirk my work, and as it was announced, 
some one might come.”

" Come on, then," said the first speaker; " I suppose 
we can stand it.".

That night was as black as ink, and the rain poured in 
torrents; but the meeting of the English Missionary 
society for the propagation of the gospel was held, in 
spite of the elements, in a brightly-lighted chapel in 
Covent Garden. A gentleman, passing by, took refuge 
from the storm, and made up half the audience that lis
tened to a powerful plea for the North American Indians 
in British Columbia.

" Work thrown away," grumbled the Londoner, as 
they made their way back to Regent Square.

"Who knows?" replied the missionary. "
God's word, and we are told that it shall not fall to the 
gronnd unheeded,"

Was it work thrown away ?
The passer-by who stepped in by accident, toeeed on 

his couch all night, thinking of the horrors of heathen
ism, of which be had heard that night for the first time. 
And in a month he hsd sold out his business, and was 
on his way to bis mission work among the British Colum
bian Indiens, under the auspices of the Church Mission
ary society.

thirty-five years afterward, we found him, enn- 
rounded by " his children," as he loves to call them, the 
centre ana head of the model mission station.of the 
northwest coast, an Arcadian village of civilized Indiana. 
It is the romance of missions.— [Sunday School Times.

and the following comment is made upon it ;
He stopped to think about it, and jnat then a window u One can scarcely grasp the awful significance of the 

In . little while houee ecroee the street flew open, and e above figuree. The immense quuititiee of gnte that 
. . . have been worse than wasted would have fed millions of
'•Dicky, boy, com. here ; ! want to show von eome- ^r^L^thlSffio^of SL5T 

thing."
Some dear friends of his lived there, snd it generally

people. The coat of liquors for one year 
whole revenue of the Dominion of Canada, 
head has been fully twice aa much as the total coat per 
head of all our customs dues since Confederation. The

meant delicious engery cookies when they celled to him ; ™ “:Hn-7n“t^
» he went in very willingly, for the echool-houee clock SS^fhi. would have <£frmy!d all th<

eminent, built our railway» am 
of a national debt. To all thie 
culable coat of citizens elain, labor 
borne and crime watched, restrained and pun

spent in the fifteen years above tabulated 
thont computing interest, nearly $500,000,- 

yed all the coat of our gov- 
and left us without a shadow 

we must add theincal- 
deetroyed, pauperism

She was in her wheel-chair now, and ahe rolled it over wonder is, that, with such terrible waste! our country 
by the window while her mother went to get the cook- enjoys any prosperity. If this waste could be made to
- n m”; ”n„uY,mihin7 ~ • **-crim- rv,k^nherT^y
son and black butterfly. ft is the part of all good citizens to see- to it that such a

"I found thie," said Misa Amelia, taking a brown pod frightful source of waste and destruction is dried up. 
from the mantel-shelf, "last fsll in the porch, end I Prohibition is the only effectual cure." 
threw It into my work-basket. Last night I could not 
sleep, for I thought a mouse was scratching, and this 
morning we found the pod open, and this lovely batter- traffic. What about the souls of those who thus die from 
fly. This pod is s cocoon, Dick." drunkenness? And what about the heartaches andincal-

"Oh, I’ll have that to tell for my fact !" said Dick, culable misery caused by these 3000 while pursuing their 
ttnfflng hi. pocket, with the cookie.. ■•Thank yon." downward coure ? And what about their penddou. in- 

So, when the teacher called for facta, Dick stood np flaence in keeping the to death mocked with vie- 
very straight, and said ; time ?

» Misa ’Melia, my friend, who gives me cookies, found 
a ’coon in the porch last fall, snd, when it was in her 
basket a long time, it turned into a mouse, and then to 
a butterfly."

The scholars laughed s little, but they were much in- of power, and it is 
terested when the teacher explained about the caterpillar, 
the cocoon, and the butterfly. Dick had not understood.
—The Outlook.

told him he hsd plenty of time.
Mise Amelia could not walk without crutches, and 

Dick felt very sorry for her. It was

All this is from an economic standpoint The same re
port compute» that 3000 annually are victime to the

And

Л Л Л
A Genius for Helping.

"There," said a neighbor, pointing to a village carpen
ter, "there is a man who has done more good, I really 
believe, in this community, than any other person who 
ever lived in it. He Cannot talk very much in public, 
and he does not try. He is not worth two thousand dol
lar», and it ie very little he can put down on subscription 
papers. But a new family never moves into the village 
that he does not find it out snd give them a neighborly 
welcome and offer them some service. He is on the look
out to give strangers a seat in his pew at church. He 
is always ready to watch with a sick neighbor and ‘to 
look after his affairs for him. He finds time fer a pli 
ant word to every child he meets, and you will always 
see the children climbing into his wagon when he had 
no other load. He had a genius for Helping folks, and 
it does me good to meet him on the street."

are questions which the sober, Christian part of 
d ponder well, and spread out be- 
Chriatian element holds the balance 
t them to say what thla traffic shall

Thi
our population 
fore the Lord.

continue. / Л Л Л
Halifax District B. Y. P. V.Л Л Л

Mamma (at the breakfast table)—You always ought 
to use your napkin, Georgie. Union met in quarterly session with the Union of the

Г" ■* tbe d0g “ “th B.pti.1 church o- Ftid., m-i=g, 0=,. -9th. 
- After opening exercises snd transaction of regular buai-

■ЗВявйІЕmt: їй. era-A 5
—Chatter. The writer claimed that if we as B. Y. P. Unions are to

The Halifax County Baptist Young People’s District

8
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by the children of the Sabbath School and they acquitted Bimlipatatt field the goepel of Jeans Christ, whom God, 
themselves wall under the instruction of Miss Welton. according to his abundant grace, gave for the salva- 
A very interesting and helpful address was given by Mrs. tion of sinners.
Mockett Higgins subject : “ The importance and obliga- 
tionrutMission Band work and the essentials to success. ”
Fallowing this was a Mission Band lesson taught by Miss country as a meet instrument to arouse my soul and 
YtmT/- A solo by Mrs Hatch of Wolf ville was very inspire me with sufficient courage to be baptised in 
mjfé'h enjoyed ; then a reading on " The child widows of January, 1894, and publicly confess myself to be the 
ІтЦа” by Miss Irene Baton. Pastor Mart ell was present servant of Christ. Moreover, in my bodily infirmities 
and gfcre a short talk at the close of the meeting. All also, how much help I have obtained from him 1 Since 
went home feeling they had spent a pleasant and profit- my own baptism, six more out of my own relations have

been baptised. Besides thip, we have in our families, 
under Christian influences, eight adults and ten children.

The Cherlottetowu W. M A. Society ob*rwi Cnu.de Altogether there m twenty Bee of <u In ChrirtUn home.. 
Day on Wednesday, Oct. 17th Being the eve of Thank.- Sevffn o( " Pertlkerl lhe Lord'. Sapper. For

the other eighteen, we ere praying that they may be 
brought nearer to faith every day. In all, we are four
teen females and eleven males. Moreover, besides us, 
a number from other castes have been baptised. 
These also have a number of unconverted with them in

л W. B. M. U. л
" We art laborers logether with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J.
W. Manning, 040 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

v Л Л Л
PRAVKR TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.

For Blmltpetam, its missionaries and native helpers.
For the officers of our Union and Missionary Societies.

Л Л Л

Mission Band Notes.
Dear Sisters Àt oar Convention in Windsor I was 

appointed Mission Band Superintendent for N. B. * Will 
endeavor to get in touch with all the Bands as soon as
p<uribl.. Hava alvrfy written tpacveral aad will writ. „ wu ^ .„ .ppropri.t. tim. for oar
* th. «а. о «юпм I «b. W1U be pl««d to hear th'nkofferl MnHct. For Ше fi„, time ln our
"ош any .ho «. derima. of org.nl,ing. Band or .ho „ meetlng held in tb, church, «.d th.
.«.Id Ilk, any help that I can glvç. Will gladly do . ,uccfM Th, bight .a. »m.»h.t
thing In my po.« my friend., to help yon. rongh lnd cold but a good audience turned out, and »,

Sunday the 7th Inat «a apart In SaHabnyy. At the th rapiid fot their ,flort in coming,
cku. of the Sunday School th, aubject of a Mi-ion Qar thc cbllr ,nd lhe ^„g ,d.
Band -a Introduced ; a l~ou ... given, .«er which I ^ Rfy w McConnell, tor ol G„c Metho-
had great pi—rare in orguniting a Bund. The officer. ^ ddlroed ,ddreM. Both the- ad- through dear Mr. Mor-, «ho am. -nt f« ua.
*'*■ Mi-Lou Taylor; vlce-prerident, Mr. R dreMe< eere pnlcliall tnd „meat and cannotf.il to
Mittou;-creUry. Mi-F.nnl, Taylor; re-urerMaater ind ,ho- »ho have the M.ater'a

і'іГП и ™,Vn can-at heart. A programme of recitattona and mualc 
left »ith the .«.ur« a. .atari In their work. With all the cho|r M ,e^cly rendered. Amount of otfer-
our her. »e wi.h the Saliabury Mi-ion Band «cce-, J ForelgB Mi—lone. We hope our member- P=ril. of our India. Therefore, I am pm,log God that
We have confidence in the officers nud feel assured they ,7 , _ , . ... .__ Л __ ___ , he may return to India, full of enthusiasm, to work
will be faithful. our*meeting?'*0** ^ •tre”«th «d

Monday, visited Boundary Creek and met with the Aid Л Л Л PBoth in material and spiritual things we a.e still mere
Society there. The Society is only small in numbers, Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W- B. M. U. children. We are not men grown.- That through you 
but the mem be re are in earnest and are determined with many more evangelists may be sent to shepherd and
the Maater, help, to be true to the »ork. At pre-nt raOM OCTOBBR ,8lH IO °CTOB“ 3,OT' train auçh ne» convert. .. -care in the ».yof the

the «ydoe. not-cm dear for a Mi-ion B-d. We
hope it will ere long. Meeting, F M, $16 *>7; Eldon, F M, $4, Il M, $4; Wolf- the road tq destruction, and that for this purpose abttnd-

Wednesday we had planned a meeting with the Steeves ville, ‘ a believer in Christ,” F M. $2 ; Chelsea, F M, fis; ance of means may be gathered I am praying God.
Mt. Society but the storm prevented. Point de Bute, F M, <8. 75; and Chipman, F M. lia 54, Moreover, the other preachers of the goepel sent

Sunday, the .4th, ... .pent at Foreat Glen. A meet- £ M, S3 2., Tiding. a5c„ Report., joc . WoTfrlll., ft™"*8‘•‘J”***
Ing held at the clÿ- of the Sabbath School and a Mi-Ion Jf*Forbei'""plbt“р’м’$6, H M, |j; 'ildJl'eton. F and thdr travailla» not been *fn 'vain. They, having

Band organized.*1 The officers of the Forest Glen Band M, fia, H M, fii, G L M, I4 50; North Brookfield, F M, beheld converts to the faith of Jesus, are rejoicing and
are : President, Miss Muriel Colpitis; vice-president, fi8 50 ; Little Rockers, Miss M F Filmore, refund. $60 ; forgetting their own afflictions in India. Such long-
Mta. Thorne, ««„ary Mia, Gertie Fietcher; treaaurer, : ^ "П<1 ^ ^

Mrs. Henry Colpitte. The collection was seventy-seven Upper Canard, Tidings, 35c ; Osborne, F M, |a, H M, I humbly pray you, most honored members of our
cents. We gladly welcome these new Bands to the work 50c ; Bill town, F M, $2.50, H M, ji, Tidings, 25c., Board, and the churches which you represent, that
and pray God’s blessing on them. We feel sure they Reports, 25c.; St Stephen, F M, $23 36, Reports, 50c ; you make known your requests unto God through Christ
rtrrГьіГгrestly“кл"rT' ^=Г*рад№ a,sp-ib'rsa

Aid Society of which they form a part to stand by them 2jC . Weston Branch. F M, $3.50; Port Greville, F M, to give such financial aid that the day may come speedily
and strengthen them Sunday evening we had the pleas- 25; East Onslow, F M, $1 75, H M, 25c.; Bridgetown, when it shall be no longer necessary for missionaries to
ure of attending a public missionary meeting (at Forest F M, $5. to constitute Mrs R C Young a life member, F come, with great price and pain from a far country ; and 
Glen) under the яияпігея of the W M A Snrietv A м« I25, result of Crusade meeting; Westport, proceeds that (to this end) the hard hearts of the Telugu peopleGlen) under the auspices o the W. M A. Society. A of service held on^hanktSving Dav, F may melt and that they may be saved of the Lord,
number of the young people who are to comprise the M, $20.14; St John, Germain St, F M, $32, H M, $6.50, Thus (writes) Your Humble Telugu Brother.
Mission Band took part in the exercises. The excellent Reports, 25c.; Halifax, 1st church, F M, І15, H M, $5; Polepilly, March ist, 1900. P. Somalingam.
way in which they carried out their part of the pro- Amherst, F M, $25 50; Pleasant River, Tidings, 25c. The above letter was written in Telugu which was
gramme, gave ^great pleaaure, aa »e thought of tke ^ p. 0, B ^ ^ ^ Doua U W «о-v. a

future Mission Band and the work they would be able to Л Л Л
do. A collection of fin.70 was taken. The pastor, Mr. Л Л Л
Saunders, was present /and gave a very earnest and Financial Statement of the W» B. M. U.
helpful address. I hope to be able to report more' new 
Bands before long. With deep gratitude I received the 
unvarying kindness of the Societies and Bands wiüi Rec’d from 
whom I correspond and have visited. May we never 
forget that, ”We are laborers together with God.”

Л Л Л 
Petitcodlac-

Although, before that, God had called me by his own 
book ; yet he sent this one after me from a very far
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Ntheir families. These are growing in the knowledge of 
Christ. We all are enjoying mutual fellowship and are 
growing in grace, listening to God’s spiritual doctrines
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However, now at length, he is about to leave ua and 

come back to his own country, America, because bis 
health hse been gradually forsaking him on account of 
the cruel sun and heat and various other unwholesome
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W G Clark
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Covey, fii 
Z wicker, J 
Covey, fii 
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fia; Avery 
Geo R Cov 
Wesley Ct 
Daniel Lev 
Shankel, ; 
Misner, Jr, 
Freeman, 
Rev LJSli 

We are > 
arrears ant 
we succeed 
3rd instain

Another Soul has Found the Light. 
The happy angels glowing ’long 
The jasper walla of heaven bright 

Are breaking into rapturous song, 
Another soul has found the light.

FOR QUARTER ENDING OCTOBER 3J8T, I90O.
F. M. H. M. Total. Abbie 

n Hal
$324 34 #53 »31377 57

204 86 22 81 227 67 
40 08 11 47 51 55 
29 00 28 54 57 54

Nova Scotia W.M.A.S., 
'* New Brunswick "
” P. E. Island 
" Annual Collections,
” Tidings,
” Annual Reports,
” Matsqui, В. C.,

Before Thy Conscience Bow. 
Before thy conscience bow 
And tremble to offend :

The bright eternal now 
Is аЦ we have to mend.

і 55
We are glad to be able to add another Mission Band to 

our list. It was organized at Petitcodiac, (Oct. 21st) at 
the cloee of the Sunday School. The officers are Pres., 
Mies Annie Nicholson ; Vlce-Pres. Miss Annie Eastman; 
Sec’y, Miss Laura Fowlet ; Trees. Miss Maud Mann. 
These young ladies are all daughters of the King and 
have heard His voice saying to them Go, work, in 
my vineyard." We place the Mission Band in their 
care, with the earnest prayer that the Master's blessing 
will rest upon it and them. The plan agreed upon is to 
have the hand meet monthly at the close of the Sun
day school. As the superintendent and teachers are 
ВІ1 very much interested in the work, we predict a 
prosperous year for the Petitcodiac Mission Band. A 
collection of fifty-seven cents was taken.

2 00 i 75 3 75

fi728 75
The Portal's FreeDR.

Paid J. W. Manning, Tress. F. M. B., 
“ Annual Reports,
*' Postage ana wrapping,
** Mrs Gordon,
'* Pro. Sec’y. N. B. Postage,
" •' P. B. I. ••

fii28o 05 
42 80

IO œ

To truth the portal’s free, 
And wide as God's own day. 

And so eternally 
To all who seek the way.

3 00 Arthur D. Wilmot.* 30 Saliabury, N. B.“ Rec. Sec’y.
“ Printing Tidings and Note Heads,
“ Mission Band leader, N. B., postage and 

travelling expenses,

i 05
6 00 93 North

' Deride Not Any
Man's Infirmities."

Host infirmâtes come from bud blood 
end Are cured by Hood's ЗлгзлрАгіІІл. 
Every person tuho Has scrofula, salt 
rhéum, catarrh, dyspepsia or rheuma
tism should take Hood's.

-*"/ яиоиШ strongly orgs If* use of 
Hoof* SarsaparCU fee erysipelas or any scrofoloaa 
iUtea*e. І Нля* received great benefit from it for the * 

former complaint. M is an excellant blood purifier ” 
Mr,. H. D. Wut. Church SI., Com**Шг, N. S.

« 26
Ho-

<l.l$4 83
MRS. Mast Smith, Trees. W. B. M. V.

ToUl, Repent, 
ply "being 
to quit.”

Believe. 
Savionr, t 
Real trust 
yourself w 
■aye about 

Confess, 
should acki 
are clear er 

Then whi 
3:18; but 
and at on< 
3: 13-16, ai 
16; Lake : 
i; Acta a.:
If : 30-33;
Now read В 
Luke 14 ; a 
a : 4-fi. A 
will talk fa 
Stacker.

Amherst, October 31.
Flora Clark*. Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
Moncton, N. B.

?Л Л Л

The Kings County ^V. M. A. S. Convention was held 
at Port Williams, Oct. 16th, an afternoon and evening see 
don, attendance good. County Secretary, Mrs. Read, 
presided at each meeting. The afternoon seeeitin opened

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. 

Luke a ; *4.
"Glory to God in the highest 
On earth peace, good will to

with devotional exercise* conducted by Mrs. Joseph To the Baptist Foreign Mission Board of the Maritime 
Kemp ton. Address of welcome by Miss Addle Cogswell. Provinces of Canada.
Nine societies reported and although in some the mem- I, P. Somalingam, a Christian and a resident of Pele- 
bership is small yet a good work is being done. " Meth- ptlîÿ Village, Bimlipatam Taluk, Vlzagapatam District,
ode of work” was brought up for discussion, a number of Madras Presidency, India, address you with exceedingly
sisters taking part. Resolved that this Convention meet many grateful salutations.
annually in October. The social hour came with a I cannot help writing yon concerning the bleednge 
basket tea in the veetry. A good programme had been which accrued to me through dear Mr. L. D. Morse,
provided for the, evening. The singing Was principally who was caused to be sent through you to preach on our

I
IIм

MjoodA Sayabodllq
Never Disappoint

HOOD'S PILLS cure lh*r Os, the non-irritating cathartic*
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■ Look Ґп
■ your mirror \

■ today. Take
■ a last look at
■ your gray
■ hair. Itsure- 
1 ly may be
■ the last If і

■ you wantYEARS Ьі,їі;
--------------- your gray Ге
rJ hair a week longer than 
Л you wish. There’s no

< guesswork about this; r<
’ it’s sure every time.

To re-
< store 

color to
► gray hair 
/ use—

We are able to meet the conditions of to
morrow by being faithful today, and de
pending on the help of God for what may 
come.

In making promises it is well to remem
ber that they are likely to be interpreted 
to mean the utmost the words allow, and 
something more. Cautious words will save 
trouble.

Lord Salisbury must feel quite at home 
at his cabinet meetings, for in making up 
hie new cabinet he has provided for four 
members of his family. Lord Selborne, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, is Lord Salis
bury's only son-in-law, and Arthur Bal
four, First Lord of the Treasury, and Ger
ald Balfour, president of the Board of 
Trade, are his nephews. Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh, secretary for Scotland, is their 
cousin.

Mil FhRft Tailors'N

Bad Backs.Л, і
The cramped up речі- 

VJ» tion in which a tailor
works oouieo hard on 

ГД^Р 4 hie kidneys and hard 
on hie back. Very few 
escape backache, pain 
in the side and urinary 
troubles of one kind and 
another.

Oftentimes the flnt 
warnings of kidnt-y 

ЛТ /disease are neglected 
think it will be all r ight 
in a day or two—bu; 

sick kidneys wont get well without help.

A F*ain Remedy.
For over fifty years this wonderful remedy 

has proved It*ell the beet, safest and surest 
antidote for pain In V e world.

The True Relief,

at
ad
in
he 4 Radway's Ready Relifeles
ce

For Internal and External Use-K
In using medicine to stop pain, we should 

avoid such a* Inflict Injury on the system. 
Opium,Morphine,Chloroform, Ether Ooealne 
and Chloral stop pain by destroying the sense 
of pmception, the patient losing the power of 
feeling. This Is a most dewtenctlve practlee : 
It masks the symptoms, shuts up, and Instead 
of r- moving trouble, breaks down the 
stem»oh, liver and bowels, and. If continued 
for a >y length of time, kills the nerves and 
produces local or general paralysis*

The в Is no necessity for using these ai___
tain agents when a positive remedy like 
RADwAY’R READY RELIEF will stop the 
most excruciating pain quicker, without en
tailing the least danger In either Infant or 
adult.

W,
n. James Jackson, a farmer, of Linn coun

ty, Kan., has placed a signboard at his 
gate on the road. On this board is paint
ed his name, the name of the farm, “Jack- 
son Farm," and the direction and distance 
to ChantUly, his post office. Below this 

blackboard, on which he may 
write what he has for sale. He says that 
he has sold one horse and two cows and 
calves since the erection of his signboard, 
and he thinks the quick sales were the 
results of this advertising.

Harriet Martineau says of herself : “I 
am the slowest of readers, sometimes a 
page an hour." But then, what the read 
■he made her own. We must read slowly, 
with deep thought, earnest prayer, and the 
help of the Holy Spirit, in order to get the 
treasures of divine truth which are incor
porated even in the shortest and seeming
ly simplest sentences of the word of God. 
we must put away even good books which 
stand in the way of reading the best book 
of all—God’s book. A college professor 
used to startle his class by saying, 1 * Young 
gentlemen, do not waste your time over 
good books." Of course, the boys would 
ask, "How can there be such a wasteV' 
but deeper thought would shoirthero that 
if anyone gives time even to good books 
at the cost of neglecting the best, there is 
deplorable waste.—Gateways ttTThe Bible.

M. DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

ММГvisor

►or
be
ar

ise Ьм a Are the best friend of kidneys ncnling 
assistance. Read the proof from a utlor
who has triad them.

Mb John Robertson, merchant tailor. 
Durham, Ont., gives his experience a*

** I had bean ailing with my kiduevi 
more than a year when I commenced tiurlu- 
Doan’s Kidney Pill*, which I got tr, *. « 
Farlaoe’e drug store, and am sincerely glint 
that I did so. The wrong action of m 
kidneys made me sick all over and oanto-i 

and pain. That i* 
now a thing of the past, because Г» <дп • 
Kidney Pills cured me. I have had n«i 
troubla or inanevemenoe with my kidney* 
Of book since I look theae remarkable f.iHe, 
and yen mav be sure that I glad! 
mead them to other suffer*i« ’ ‘

u,
id.
in
of Afte r 

using It 
for two 
or three weeks notice how

N Will Afford Instant Ease.
N headache (whether sink or nervous), 

tooth*, he. neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pa.ns and weakness In the bank, spine or kid
ney*. pains around tne liver, pleortay. ewall- 
lut. і he joints end pains or all kinds, the 
anpilraiion of Kadwajr’e Ready Reliât will 
an.ird liumediate retief, and tie continued uee 
for a few days effect a permanent cure.

Instantly slope the meet excruciating pains, 
кПі.ум inflammation and curse congestion, 
wln-ther ol the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or 
other glands or mucous membranes.

Nml much younger you sp- < 
pear, ten yesrs younger ► 
at least. ,

Ayer’s Heir Vigor also і 

cures dandruff, prevents 
falling of the hair, makes • 
hair grow, end is • splen- < 
did hair dressing.

It cannot help but do t 
these things, for It’s a 1 
hair-food, when the hair 
is well fed, it cannot help ^ 
but grow.

It makes the scalp 
healthy and thia cures N 
the disease that causes ' r 
dandruff.

uhU
of N much inoonvem

me
Nlet

►rk

Radway’s Ready ReliefN NN CURBS AND PREVENTS
ind > Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenxa, 

nronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, 

Toothache, Asthma, Diffi
cult Breathing.

LAXA-LIVER PILLSthe -
are the ledlee’ favorite medtein*. ,Tbw «In 

or sicken, U h*-y4on not purge, gripe, wee ken 
act naturally on the stomach, liver and 
bowels, curing constipation, dv*i* p*ia, au.* 
haadadhe and ЬШоивптм. Pr»ov *-o.

►nd-
N4

►ent *
4

PAIN* la from one 
tot one hour after rend- 
t needany one BUFFER

CURES ТЯК WORST 
to twenty minutes. No) 
tne this advert!semen
wігн pain 

1NTERNALLY.-A hall to a tseepoonlul In 
hall a tumbler of water will In a few minutes 
our« Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Vomiting, rieartburn, Blok Headache, Diar
rhea, Colic, Flatulency and all 1 Ataraal pains.

MALARIA.

ch
on.

> Notices j»►ing For Immediate Sale►4ind The Yarmouth county Quarterly Meet
ing it postponed till December in conse
quence of tne occurrence of the Dominion 
elections on the date which would have 
otherwise suited our

► $1.00 a bottle. AU druggists.ng- 4 *< at a Bargain.
A good, all purooee farm containing 80 

acres,—so acres in wood land. Orchard 
boars from two to four hundred barrels 
apples. IOO trees out four years Cute 50 
tone hay. plenty of firewood, tiood dwell- 

and two barns with cellar Time 
ea from Berwick Station in the An- ' 

napolis Valley. Good school within five 
minutes walk. Part can remain on 
mortgage. For further particulars apply to 

J. ANDREWS.
Real Estate Broker Berwick. N S.

Several farms now on my list from due 
to six thousand dollars.

.u.fikaod much darker t$am before.
I think there Is nothing like it tor 
the heir.” Cuba *. Lax,

April 28, II». Yarrow, I.T. m

►ere ►
4

► W. {*„ Parkrk, Sec’y.

The 25th of Nov. will be World's Tem
perance Sunday, a day 
subject of temperance ie recognized os the 
one to be taught both in the Sunday 
School and from the pulpit. We therefore 
ask all superintendent! of Sunday Schools 
and mini»era of the gospel that they bring 
the subject of temperance before their 
people on that day. Laura J. Potter, 

Prov. Supt. of Temperance.
Canning, N. S , Nov. nth.

CHILLS AND FEVER, FEVER AND AGUE 
CONQUERED.

Radway's Ready Relief
Not only cures the patient seised with this 
terrible toe to settlers In newly-settled dis
trict*, where the Malaria or Ague existe, but 
If nt ople exposed to it will, every morning oa 
get! Ing out of bed, take twenty or thirty drops 
of the Ready Relief In a glass of water, and 
eat. say, a cracker, they will escape attacks 
ThiH must be done before going out.

There Is not a remedial agent lu the world 
that will care Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other tevon, aided by 
Railway’s Pills, so quickly as Rad way's Ready

25 Cents Per Bottle.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Send to DR. RADWAY A 00.,86 Elm Street, 
r York, for Book ol Advlee.

*hat
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<rwn ► on which theiblc u aIlly У If you do aot obtain ell the b«M*ts 
vou <le*lr* from the ess of the Tiger, ►to 4

and ►
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► ▼ w *'*'*ЛП*
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Cash for Forward Movement.

Joseph Crocker, $3; Mrs Mote, $i; Chaa 
and Emily Sullivan, $i; McC Grant, $50; 
Walter Graves, $i; Albert Mitchell, fi; 
Byard Marshall, $i; Dr Keiratead, $22; 
Edwin J Elliott, $25; Seldon Sanford, $2.50; 
W G Clark, $25; J F Clark, fro* G U Hay, 
$25; Abbie Gates, $1; John Cnalaor, $5- 
Edwin Hubley, $2; Peter Bisnor, <5; Ben] 
Covey, $1 ; Warden Covey, 75c.; A A 
Zwicker, $1; Henry Covey, $1; Samuel 
Covey, $1; Norman Covey, $1; Isaiah 
Covey, $1; Fred Boutilier, $1; Cyrua Covey, 
$2; Avery Covey, $1: Harvey Covey, $1; 
Geo R Covey, $2; Andrew Rodemzer, 50c.; 
Wesley Covey, 55c ; Robie Eisnor, 25c.; 
Daniel Levey, $5; Mrs D Levey, fix; Joseph 
Shankel, $10; Chaa Shankel, $1; Henry 
Misner, Jr, $2; Chas Verilor, I5; Mrs David 
Freeman, $ts 504 Mrs J M Patterson, $5; 
Rev L J Slaughenwhite, $2; M C Harris, $3. 

We are very anxious to hear from all in 
d it will need very great effort if 

we succeed in securing Mr. Rockefeller's 
3rd instalment in January.

Yours truly,
Wm. b. Hall.

93 North St, Halifax.

There will be D. V. a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of Acadia University 
in the library of the college, on Wednesday 
the 21st Inst., st 7.30 p. 
ance ie very desirable.

By order, etc.,
S. B. Kbmpton, Sec’y.

A Great Clearance 

Sale of s£

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS

m. A full attend-
New

Want Better Roads
і

In accordance with Instructions given 
by the legislature, the Pennsylvania road 
commissioners are gathering information 
throughout the state upon which to base 
road measure to be submitted 
lata re of 1901. The method 
fair to place in the hands of the commis
sion valuable data as to the condition of 
roads throughout the state and the wishes 
and needs of each section.

Circulars have been prepared and copies 
have been sent to the Statu Grange, the 
Farmers' Alliance, creameries, county and 
local agricultural societies and others 
throughout the state. These contain blank 
spaces to be filled in with the desired in
formation.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
A Strictly Cash Sale.—Only 5 Sets 

made up at this price.
100 Volumes for $21.50 net.

10 Drink water list at 
10 D. L. & Co. "
10 Half Hour, -
xo Pansy’s or Shelden's 
ao Primary, - 
40 R. T. S., paper covers,

to the legis- 
adopted bidsof cod-liver oil is the means of 

life and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: men women and 
children.

When appetite fails, it 
stores it When food is a! 
burden, it lifts the burden.

When you lose flesh, it 
brings the plumpness of health.

When work is hard and 
duty is heavy, it makes life j 
bright

It is the thin edge of thej 
wedge; the thick end is food. 
But what is the use of food, 
When you hate it, and can’t di
gest it?

Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil is the food that makes 
you forget your stomach.

- $1 50 each.
$1 00, I.25 “

1.00 " 
30 "
i.SГЄ-arrears an
З

>T.
60 of those large Books for $20-30 art.The commissioners want to 

know what kind of road ie desired for thi 
country, what number of miles of goot 
road there ia In each locality, opinions as 
to the beat means of obtainin 
the system in use in each 
similar information. The effort will be 
made to frame e measure that will be 
satisfactory to the maasee of the people, 
and it ia believed that the replies as to 
present conditions and the other questions 
asked will greatly aid the commissioners.

For One Week Only ^ per cent, off all 
books in stock, Including Teachers 
Bibles.

Send me roar Catalogue and state the 
number required for each grade, end I will 
•elect the beet for you. CASH WITH 
ORDER. Give nearest station and how 
to ship.

g good roads, 
locality and

How to Become ж Christian.
Repent. This does not mean that sim

ply “being sorry" but ' 'being sorry enough 
to quit.” Listen !

Believe. Not simply that Jesus is a 
Saviour, but that he is your Saviour. 
Real trust will take you with it. Commit 
youreelf wholly to him. Hear what he 
■ays about it. * '

ft

od

A.
at geo. a. McDonald,
a- I» Oranv'lla Wrest Halifax. N. H.Confess. It is most reasonable that you 

should acknowledge Jeans. The conditions 
are clear enough.

Then what ? Read Rom. 12:1, 2 ; 2 Pet. 
3:18 ; but first of all suppose yon read, 
and at once obey, the following : Matt 

13-16, 28-19, etc.; Mark 1 : 4. 9~TI«
16; Luke 3: ax. 22; John 3: 21, 23, 26.
Ц Acta a.: 38, 41, 8-12-16, 36-38. 9: ь, 
*6: 30-31; Romane 6: 1—4; Col. 1 : ifr. 
Now read Mark 8 : 34-18; Matt. 10137. t8; 
Luke 14 ; 26. 27; John 14 : 21-24; 1 John 
a : 4-6. And then ? Well, after this, we 
will talk farther about it.—Edwin Stanton 
Stacker.

When the tide has been coming in, I 
have often teen how it chafed and fretted, 
running into some narrow-mouthed hay, 
filling it, swirling round, and lapping oa 
the shores, till by-and-by flowing end 
flowing, It filled the bay fall. The tide 
had spent Itself; there ran a smoothing 
ripple all over the surface and the whole 
hav at last was at rest. And SO the soul, 
while yet it ia being filled, Ie disturbed bv 
tipples and eddiee: but by-end-by, when It 
shall have been filled full of the power 
end presence of God, И will be sat wed, 
and will be perfectly at peace, and wilt be 
full of joy.—Sri.

Of EARN THIS! 
iWATCHf—
1 »mt we B--.il reae. Ml ta*w, мам*

"‘""VTi. "TxTel

005
the •

3:r.

We’ll lead fom * Unie to try, U you tike.
•СОТІ ft BOW N K, Cbemiett, Toroato.

“Tr=£ЙГ-цГї
tssa.tt.'æ.Ніс.
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for 25СЛHeadache вп
tut tte Uvw ШI. ortra » ».riling 

Lnri-td Of InOCtiT*. МОГО 1*1011
tmnblee UT follow. For » prompt, 
eOvIrot core of H гагі. eke «М all
Ur.r trouble., take

To moke mushroom ketchup peel o

. fretful bsby, tick with teething, which 1,|‘Uull ^ £3ж, cut them Into яаЛ 
Is equal to a salt bath. Little children pieces and put them into a deep pas. Dry 
suffer a great deal from the heat, and be- el* ounces of salt in the oven. sift It and

”ГТОГ;. • ”ot iu““ioï*JÏÏÜSn^n°toS
etmnce that they often fell e eictim to the d,T£* turnlng them oe* with e 
more or lege eeriotte disorder, of the dl- .pi> it: oner rrrry twenty-four hour*. Thau 
geetlre orgeno which we.re.pt to attribute turn Ithen.Into .*
‘°'~‘k,n*,“c“-'beT oeeur eh“ ,b* «гйп Л. HqJ? in^e ten

сЬІИ is cutting teeth. pen end ndd to it throe bind* of mow.
We know that n great deal of eickneae ii half an ounce whole black pepper aed » 

laid to the aeoonnt of the teething which 1» quarter ounce of ellapice berries. Lotit 
dur to Improper feedhtg. improper air end «Н-«ЗЗГ& 

«Imiter самеє. Teething le a natural pro- Леп ,ІГДП through a cloth and 6П it lato 
cess, and in a healthy child, systematic- small bottles, pouring a little salad оЦ into 
ally and sensibly fed, it should not be sc- each. Close with new corks and seal with 
oompanied by any violent sickness, but wax 
merely by • slight disturbance of the 
system. A great many children cut their of fresh tarragon leaves and put them into 
teeth so easily that the mother does not * wide necked bottle. Cover them with a 
know they are teething until the teeth ap- pint of French white vinegar, cork tightly 
pw, and let them stand for two months. Then

, „ „ A _ strain off the vinegar, and let it stand un-
When the eecond rammer fells et the ш dl *діше0, h.a settled. Pour ofl the 

time thecealae teeth (the eye and etomech clear portion, tarn it into dry bottles, clone 
teeth) are cat there is lihely to be more sir tight and «tend la a cool place, 
disorder of the child’» ayetem, owing to

The Baby*. Beth- Abridged

We will send s

Hood’m PUÊ*
White they rouse the Urar, reeUwa 
full, regular action of tbs bewsui 
they do not gripe or pah*. do am 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal orgaac 
but hare a positive tonic effeet. Я*.
.‘•"ЯКИ'Дш-.

I-reeon VIII.

( World'і
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the bast pomiblt manner, with 
In Steal plate script, ONLY 15c. and 
sc. for postage, when two or more 
peeks are ordered we will pay postage.

These ere the very beet cards and are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firms.

name

Con

We should 
and godly, Ù 
2 : is.barfMt foeadry OB Earth mMaf

CHURCH BELLS Ж
PATERSON fit CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

1

I. To Who: 
7» 9- Six clas 
by name in th 
women, yonaj 
vente, and the

II. Тне Vi 
ï-u. Let tta 
verse, and not 
of the virtues 
were to practie

1. V. ». Soi 
log from wine 
it« immoderate

». Gbavk 
meanor.”

З- ТанРЖХА 
and impulsée, 
A man ia fall o 
faculties and pi 
lug away of am 
right control « 
and God aa the 
mob rate of th 

. The dran 
have broken aa

Pu reel copper and tin only. Terms, ate.. 1res. 
Pi-.U«N.»B| L .ItUMOeV.a.MiWBW.H.

^ Impure Bleed,
A Thick Water 
■ Swelling*,

Шш Fever, Cough,
^ lost Appetite, Ete,

McLEAN'S
VEGETABLE

For tarragon vinegar bruise two ounces»

WORM
BYRUP

W ГНІ «EUABU « Effectual
GRANGER 

Condition Powder DR. WOOD’SCelery vinegar is made by cutting into 
indigestion and to heat aa ranch ae to ro,u piecet ten ouncea of the tough and 
teething. The canine teeth may be ex- celery whlch h,, been previously wash- 
petted any time from the fourteenth to ^ ,mI dried. Thi. tepnt into » jar and 
the twientleth month. If the child ia covered with half an ounce of salt and e

'ZZSPZZS? T.t impo^ Tertet^dan irregnter in their order. It i. impor- )ef( one monlh At the end of that 
tant that the child should deep regularly Нше л, rtnegar to etialuad through a 
and .bonId have plenty of outdoor exer- doth, turned Into bottine and muted. New

cork, ebould be urad.

r, V

Гнійнії
L HEART 1
kNERVEPILLSi

WEAK
jjgkPEOPL^J

"sulrell.d і ail 
kle will, eu Inuladas. The more s child stays outdoors 

when the weather will allow the greeter 
the child’s chances of a healthy teething.

The salt bath la a tonic to a nervous, 
fretful baby which ia better than any 
medicine. Urn it at night, if the child 
relates to go to sleep at bis regular hour.
The beet salt Is pare rock. Dissolve half 
a cupful ia a child’s bathtub full of luke
warm water. Be careful to dissolve tbs 
salt thoroughly in water before adding to Mi»» Hmins Huskl 
the tub, as sharp crystals may otherwise 
cat like glass the delicate skin. A rest
less baby feels the soothing power of this 
warm bath aa soon aa it la put in it, and From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont. 
will often go to sleep after being taken 
out of it before' it can be dressed for bed 
Dry its skin with a soft, absorbent damaak

MMNORWAY FINE SYRUP.
Ж ferities aura tee ell Thrari, Leug 

end iteaiktal

* * *
4. BOOWD in 

heeltbfnl, whoMALARIAL FEVER
I (Boom) 1

ell .lit»,
1 tauvwo) і

q«t«e grant self
В rating end eoolkiag Me settee 
Pleasant I» lake, pram,» end etlee 

teal I» he nantie
Nt Oka. faillira», lirai hi..I 44 . 

writes 1 ' ' I wee traebled w lib Ruefeearae 
and e»f#.Umiel wklek the d,»ter и 
_ leeed Braroklti. end raeentai.iiilra me 
W try I* Wood'» Neva»; lise Вугор 
1 did ee, end after using three bottle. 1 

entirely eared ”

AHTKK KFFRCTB l.KAVK THIt VIC
TIM weak and drfbwbkd.

•wtialeel K
Wnl that * ou, e Captain In the

Salvation Army. ТеШ Hop She Re- 
gained Health Through the Uns of Dr, 
Wiiliams' Pink Pills.

7. V. у і Rex
The** pills cure all diseases and dis

orders itri-iug from wenk heart, worn out

l»i'vii

Norvf4i>m‘ss, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
Gtmentl Debility and l»eck of Vitality.

Tlivv un» ii trm« lie art tonic, nerve food 
and blood enrlelier, building up and 
r.-tv-wiiur nil the worn out and wasted 

of tho body and restoring perfect 
b< ; !ih. 1'rivo 50c. а Ьй, or 3 lor $1.35, 
at all driurcista.

INDIGB&ÏIQN
CAN BE CURED. Л

Taka a Laxa-Llver Pill before retir 
tag. ‘Twill work while you sloop wlth- 
ent a gripe oi pain, coring biliousness, 
constipation, sick headache aud dyspep
sia and make you feel better In the 
morning. Pne* 2fte.

s or watery blood, such as Palpita- 
Skip H. nts, Throbbing, Smothering, 
iif**, Wvnk or Faint Spells, Anaemia,

H. Not kauh 
«tailing all the 

others ; often fa 
ng the truth 

lets also the viri 
modify the fault 

q. Not given 
not " enslaved •• 
cnalavee its devo 

to. Teaches a 
By both precept 
had given them 
should use to bel
Of family life.

i2. v. 6. Be a
from the same roc 

*3- V. 7. A pj 
model) OP GOOD 

*4. IN DOCTRI 
NCOEBÜPTNES8. 

from falsehood, c 
or waning seal ; i 
the same deadly 
dace* in fruit.

*5- V. 8. Sou* 
without disease c 
the truth in love 
to matter and mai 

16. V.
R. v.). 
freedom to the 
scioueneee of ma 
their best nee of 

ts contn
-------raw.., bat t

fully, abundantly 
what the law mig

> Among the oldest and meet highly 
, peeled reaidenta of Orangeville ia Mrs. 

John Huskinaon, whose daughter,'
, . , . . u has for a number of years been an sente

towel, end do not try to rinee ой Its salty eu£ferer trom the Uter effect, of materiel 
bath. It will only keep it awake. Put it fever. A reporter of the Sun hearing of 
to bed after feeding it, if it ia near its feed- the wonderful effects which Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills have had on Мій Huskinaon, 
called at her home to enquire into the 
truth of the rumor. After stating the 
reason of his visit, he was kindly 

Huskinaon, who

irlli

Colonial Book Storeing hour, aa soon as possible. A feverish 
baby will often go to sleep outdoors who 
refuses to close Its eyes indoors. Keep its
carriage outdoors under the trees, and let received by Mrs.
It take 1U nap. and it. meal, outdoor., in g*’= h*“ the following facta of the

__ _, ,___ _ T. -Ill .„V. „i.h cure : “Some year, ago," raid Mre. Hue-the daytime at least It will awake with kineon «. my daughter Emma, who,ia now
the lark, whether it ia sick or well, and it captain of the Newmarket corps of the 
ia natural that it should. It should be Salvation' Army, was attacked by malarial 
taken onteiraone. possible after it wakes fever. She wa. under a doctor’, eye foe
sera tra «rad KraweWU ra# Vbra «ееИгагаК6 ^tlg НШС Süd although *ЬЄ rCOOVCfedup, to get the benefit of the undoubted eufficieutly to go about, the after effects of 
balm for all physical ills that ia found in the fever left her very weak and the doc- 

*the early morning air, laden with the per- tor did not seem able to put any life into 
fume of opening flowers. If the little one her. She had f requent headaches, was

»,____у . »я .. very pale, and the least exertion wouldia disposed to be up in the morning, as grealiy fatigue her. We thought a change 
healthy, active babies are, let it toss itself might do her good and consequently she 
on a thick woollen creeping blanket spread went on a visit to Toronto, while there 
on the grass in a shaded place, but a place "be was advised to try Dr Williams1 Pink

Pills and at once purchased a supply. Be- 
... , fore she had finished the second box she

the rays of the sun, so there will be no noted a marked change for the better; 
poisonous germe there, such aa lurk in her appetite improved, her color returned, 
damp placet where the eun never comes.- the feeling of exhaustion had disappeared

and by the time she had taken half a doxen 
boxes she was enjoying the best of health, 
and all her old-time vigor had returned. 
Although her work in the Salvation Ahny 

A variety of flavorings for sauces and is hard and exposes her to all kinds of 
entrées to en Indispensable lector of good weather, she he» since been able to do it 

«okin,. Home made articles in throe, enro I
u well as in relishes end confection., are, myw)f completely run down, end to 
ff carefully prepared, better than' those Mid to my trouble was seised with s 
that ere bought. «««ck of rhnemetiem. Remembering the

’------ — — lughter had received from
Pink Pille, I derided to 

flavoring regonte, forcemeats, etc., to made them, and before I had token he'f a down
— Mi™ • O-H fra . rara-el-r fc.lf mra ЬОХЄЄ I felt fully recovered Sttd hSV* ЬНВsa follows . Rub to a powder half an ln ^ of health mr gy
ounce each of baail, thyme, dried bay vice to-all ailing ia to use Dr. Williams’
leaves, majorant and add half an ounce Pink Pills for Pale
roch of powdered mace,’ quarter ounce of Dr. Wiliam.’Pink Wte^have ratorad 
grated nutmeg, one ounce of black pepper ™balt h«Uh then .^ther mïdlclne 

end e quarter ounce each of ground clove, ever diraovered, which i* part account, 
and of cayenne. Pound «U together in « for their popularity througBent the world, 
mortar and rift them through e dry neve, Jheje pill, are eold by eU deal*, or may 
... be had by mall at 50 centoe box.or rix
Add four ounce of dry mit to every ounce ^ {or b, .ddreeeinB the Dr.
of the mixture. Put into a tight box. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockrilte, On*.

Send to me for your Sunday School 
QÜABT8XUB8 and Sdpplibs at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

‘Л

I have a beautifulPeloubets Notes 
on the S. S. Lassons Bible, Teacher’s edi

tion, with new illus
trations, else 5x7, 

Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 
the 8. 8. Lesson*,

Art Open Letter from a F>ro- 
minent Clergyman.

Г UATKH.HON A CO.,
/ Middleton, N. 8.
IN-»» МІГЯ, —

XOMWering yours 
uo IvenltRltoii Id 1

for 1900, 11.00.

Please pardon my delay in 
01 weeks ago. Yea, I haxre 

recommending your
Send for Cata

logne* for Sunday 
Revised Normal Scnool libraries.

бос.

Invigorating Syrup. am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
and Germain Ste. 
John, N. B.

During the fall and winter o! 16 and 17 
wan greatly diHtreeeed with Indigestion, 
tried k-vithI remedtee, each ol which cave me 
uo relief. І мав advised to try your fnvlgor-
іем grïiVrùl ‘ Лег Bino*rTS1lBs one whontve which during part of the day is subject to 

j K<m»1 ndvtoe. The very first dose helped 
me. and he lor#- hall ol the first bottle was used 
I was -omnleUMy cured. Have not been 
troubled with the dlweaee since. 1 have taken 
оооаві.і’і t« fccommend your medicine pub- 
ticly upon Keverel occasions, and heartily do 
so trow You are at liberty to 
way you please. |

Yonre truly,
(REV.) F. N. YOUNG,

Pastfir Baptist Church, Bridgetown. H.B.

epld Everywhere et 50 Cents* 
per Bottle.

і

9- Овк 
The go*]“5?Cor

Dr. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
■As bb Internal sud ex

ternal remedy.

NR88, etc., In the human subject ae well »» 
lor the Horse, with the very beet of results, 

l highly recommend It as (he beet medicine 
Homes on the market, and equalІ^м г^

their rights 
Christianuse this In any Bx-

♦ * *

will.
17. V. xo. No-

tricks of trade, 1 
honesty

18*. Si
ere cover* 

HEWING 
faithfulness in s 

speech.
19. Aix>en ti 

it appear as be 
ae ifc fe*Uy is, as 
ma*e the outside o 
ae the home spirit 
sons dress royally

clxim. to .11 in » ii 
«.nd how worthy,

th« (»■ H) SALV
(loving fevor) or 

Every Chri. 
of hoUaew." end 
«• the principles of

IQOO-igOI rhuematism. R 
benefit my daughter

An herbaceous Salt that is useful for Dr. Williams'

Our new Catalogue is ready 
for distribution.

We will be glad to mail a 
copy to any address.

tor
lorW. A. ÛSKÎif». 
Wm. H. Turner,
JoraptTx Wymen, «x-Mayor. --

liSSitb.
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%^S.Kenù|| N. 8., by

Fred L. ShafEner,
Proprietor.
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Home Coo verrions.

These are greatly needed, 
frequent, if parental instruct ion and family 
religion were the rule and not the excep
tion. God would honor and blew the 
parente who would " command11 their 
households as Abraham did, and children 
would be brought Into the kingdom of 
grace In the family nursery and around the 
family altar. " The church in the house ” 
would be a blessed institution, from which 
would go forth eons and daughters who 
would carry with them that which would 
bless the society of which they formed a 
pert, and who would in process of time be
come the heads of households where God 
would be feared, loved and worshiped, and 
where children would be trainea in the 
nurture end admonition of the Lord. Oh 
for homes where parents ere children of 
G«xl. and where children are taught and 
trained in the verities of the Christian 
re ip ion. Let us work for a revival In 
every home.—Pulpit Treasury.

us The Sunday School «s
BIBLE LESSON

and would be
A little doj^ barked at the^big round

And the neighbors emote hfn vli 
and ehoon—

But still he continued his rageful tune, 
And he barked till his throat was dry.

The little dog bounced like a rubber ball, 
For hie anger quite drove him wild;

And be said, “ I'm a terror, although I’m 
small.

And I dare you, you impudent fellow, to 
fall."

But the moon only smiled and smiled. 
Then the little dog harked at a terrible

But he challenged the moon in vain,
For as calmly amt glowaa the workings of 

fate,
The moon moved along in a manner

And smiled at the dog in disdain.
But soon, 'r.eath a hill that obstructed the

The moon sank down out of sigh*,
And it smiled as it slowly dropped under 

the crest,
But the li:tle dog said, ae he laydown to

" Well ! I scared it away all right !"
—Puck.

III. The Temperance Virtuns. 
ia. Denying ungodly and worldly 

lusts. Renouncing, refusing to be con
trolled by fleshy desires, putting them 
under our feet. This victory gained, the 
evil being conquered, w* should uv* 
sobxbly. The "temperate" of v. 2. 

LceaonVin. November 25. Titus 2:1-15. Righteously. Toward men, a» expressed 
, x in the viftu* enumerated above. And

(World's Temperance Sunday).

th rocks
Abridged from Peloubeta* Notée.

Fourth Quarter.
SOBER LIVING.

GODLY. PiOUaly, religiously.
Reed Isaiah 28. 

Commit Vera* 11-14.

GOLDEN TEXT. “ Thank You.”
We should live soberly, righteously, Everybody Ilk* little Carl Rosen bloom, 

and godly, to this present world.—Titus he ia so cunning and email and fat. He
has lived in America juet a little while, 
and he can speak only two English words;

1. To Whom Addressed.—Vs >-4, 6, but it sounds so funny to hear him say, 
7, 9. Six classes are especially addressed «• Thank yon," to whatever is raid to him,

«Ч*1 that no one can help emiling, and I think 
women, young women, young men, aer- .. . . ? . . ,
vante, and the preacher himself. this is the reason that he gets cookies and

II. The Ventures Inculcated.—Va. elle* of gingerbread at every house where 
1-11. Let us first look through the* he is rant on an errand, 
vers* and note the number and the nature 
of the virtu* which the church in Crete
T V° i^Sobkb”^ ‘^Temperate, Bhataln- ”h^;hH,e ™ *.dr°n “tie figure, with 
ing from wine, either entirely or at leett hia chnbb.lcga aadroand, fat arms, 
і ta immoderate nae." Some boye, playing marble. on the

2. Gbavb. “In all propriety of de- P*v«ne=t, were ante amnied at thia
meaner.“ comical aight, and they began to laugh-

3. Тжмрджат*. Curbing one'» deairea " S*aMKe “§• . . .
and Impulse., .elf-controlled, temperate. v Now, CaridM not underriand a word. 
A man ii full of paaaion. and Impufroa, of but he aawthev were «peeking «» him ro 
lacultiea mid power.. All .in Is the brrok- be turned hi. dear Utile face to themjrith 
log ewey of aims of the* fore* from the the «weetet of «nil* and «Id, Thank
right control of conscience, and reason, У8*. ______ . . ,ай God « th. aourc. of both. III. thé SXTÎE» Г
mob rale of the internal fore* that rain. boyejooked then ! One of them
men. Th# drunkard Is owe who* appétit* *
h.* brok* n» £k ffbitd ASufork™

UtmWaEoud. and b, Д '^V^pl^.t ^lS'Th'l^U,

in. And perhaps we should all think so, 
», too, If our tempers were * sweet * hia.—

EXPLANATORY.

Life is what we make it.—George Logan.
The true measure of loving God ia to 

love him without measure.
Opp irtunity with ability makes respons

ibility.—Bishop Horst.
The abuse of a privilege works Це for- 

felture. The abuse of geace works its loss.
There is a psth iu which every child of 

God Is to walk, and in which alone God 
a n accompany him.—Denham Smith.

One day, Carl was trudging along with 
a basket of cloth* which his mother had

Earthworms in Soft

Earthworms can'tardriveu out of the!"

soil by applying litr.ewater, one peck of 
fr*h lime to 50 gallons of waUr This 
can best be applied after the soil is put 
into the greenhouse. To insure making a 
complete success the soil should be allow
ed to get rather on the dry aide before 
apphing the limewater, then give every 
particle oi it a good soaking Should the 
first application not be qui'e effectual in 
eight or ten days repeat the process. It 
will not hurt the planta even If they are 
alr*dy benched, though if the worms are 
very numerous it would

* A *

I believe M1NARD S LINIMENT will 
Cure every case of Diptheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER
Rlvmdale.
I believe MINARD S LINIMENT will 

produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS ANDERSON

trolled
hie will, *

Stanley, P. В. T.
I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT ia the 

bwt household remedy on earth
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

be better to give 
the limewater and allow the soil to dry out 
before planting, rays Gardening.

4- BOO!
Healthful.

ITN 44 Sound "
Oil City, Ont.Sunday Afternoon.

1 (Bound) in charity. Love, the 
utf all йгі Щ 

1 (Sound) in patience Which rw- 
qetr* grart eeif ooutrol over the euirit, * 

the body. The*ІІlaite, hrr, net le все
HNSlish el Christian t----------- ,—
•refui that tou have the real wholeaerae
&,• True Economyaaythteg spuria* or

7. V. 3. (Rrvbrbwt) in BEHAVIOUR, 
la doNMiaor, ІнрІуІц u• witaiu dignity

8. NOT false accuurb Slanderers, 
'«tailing all the bud they may hmr about. . 
•there ; often fal* accusera even when 

ng the truth, hoceu* they do not re
late also the virtu* which 
modify the fault told.

9 NOT QIVRN TO MUCH WIN* * V., 
not " enslaved " to much wine, for wine 
enslaves Its devote*,

10. Teach**! o# (that which la) good.
By both precept and example. Their age

them experience, which they 
to help their younger friende.

11. Vs. 4, 5. The home virtu*, models 
of family life.

12. V. 6. BE sober minded A verb 
from the same root * " temperate." to v. a.

it. V. 7. A PATTERN (example, type, 
model) OF GOOD WORKS.

N DOCTRINE (teaching ) SHEWING 
і ' ncorruptness. Without aeterioration 
from falsehood, or error, or lower motive, 
or waning seal ; which produce in doctrine 
the same deadly effect which decay pro- 
due* to fruit.

15. V. 8. Sound speech. H*lthful, 
without dises* or corruption Sp*king 
the truth in love with good ran* both * 
to matter and manner.

16. V. 9. Obedient (well-pleasing, 
r. v.). The gospel had given spiritual 
freedom to the slaves, ana a new con- 
sciousnera of manhood and rights. But 
their beat use of it was not to insist on 
their rights contrary to dvil law, however 
unchristian, but to give fr*ly and cheer
fully, abundantly, of their own accord, 
what the law might enforce against their

irllt The difference of cost between a 
good and a % poor baking pow
der would not amount for a fam
ily’s supply to one dollar a year.
The poor powder would- cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Royal Baking Powder may cost a little 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
wholesome food. In fact, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 
the food. ,

Royal Baking Powder used always in 
making the biscuit and cake saves both 
health and money.

accompany or

Jhad

і-4-

will.
41 All17. V. 10. Not purloining. 

tricks of trade, embezzlement, and dis
honesty are covered by this word."

IS1. SiHEWING ALL GOOD FIDELITY.
Haithfulnew In all relatione, in thought 
and speech.

19. Adorn the doctrine. 
it appear * beautiful and attractive 
ae it r*Uy ia, aa we frame a picture, or 
make the outside of our hoti* * beautiful 
ae the home spirit within, or * roval per
sons dress royally Adorning the doctrine 
ia to pay homage to it, to expre* out 
admiration and ran* of its value. It pro
claims to all in a language they can under
stand how worthy, how good, how blessed 
is the (v. II) SALVATION whtc 
(loving favor) OP GOD baa brought to all 
men. Every Christian needs 44 the beauty 
of holiness." and all the graces, ae well 
ae the principles of h

Make

You cannot, if you v«*me good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow 
ders. They are apt to spoil the food ; they 
do endanger the health. All physicians 
tell you that alum in food is poisonous.

will

h the GRACE

ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.*ven.
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DANIBL * ROBERTSON.From the Churches.

Denomination*! Fonds. the pastors and members of the contribu
ting churches see that we are placed in

esgjSjSbSSeS SUS. т: глядь sss
lor gathering these funds can be obtained nwe regularly. Other fields are appealing, 
on application to A. OOhoon. Wolfvllle, N. B. weak churches that must be aided if they

are to have preaching. Brethren of the 
Тжожо, PrincrSt. Church.—Oct 7th churches take this matter of Home Mis- 

Pastor Adams baptised a young man, ekma to your heart and let us work and

&№5M5E:4th ЇЇІЇҐ "ь. o. r s«> ». ». H. *. в.
St John, Nov. 10.

ST. John, Tursday, Nov. 13th.fifteen

lor

A Special in 

’Rainy-Day" SkirtskSussex.—We had, Sunday before last, a 
very succeaeful Roll C*ll and thankoffering.
A large number were present and answered 
to their names. The thankoffering Last Sunday I spent at Salisbury. Pas- 
amounted to (67 This goea toward put- tor Tiner came to the platform union jack 
ting a furnace in the the parsonage.

W. Camp.

* A *
Rambling» and Rumblings.

(AS CUT)in hand, and therefrom as a text, gave a 
fine discourse. He is hustling all along 

Kmosaono amd Soumis, Bast Point, Udm- Tomorrow , sblll prelch {or
P. В. 1 —We have not „yet eery much my old clwmltCi pdltor Addieob, who 
to report.. weeo recently «tiled upon eoutinues to do grand work on thl. field, 
this, field, but would say that our congre- Heavy dark Oxford 

cloth “Rainy-day” or 
walking skirts-well 
made with inverted 
pleat and stitched 
with eight rows 
round the bottom.

The two new houses of worship are auit- 
gatione are very large, and the people able and “a joy forever." 
evidently fall y appreciate the "Grand Old The old Bay, that I have in boyhood 
Gospel." We find them exceedingly kind days ao often looked across to gate upon 
and under the divine blessing, are antid- these bills, is foaming today. As I write 

prosperous times in the near I can hear the waves roar and the stones 
"rumble" on the beach. Directly oppo
site here is Apple River lighthouse, and 
not far therefrom the "home of my child- 

pastorate of nearly four years we have hood and (still living) mother." As soon 
decided to close our labors with this as the seals calm I shall see her. Al- 
church Nov. 18. and go forth into the though long accustomed to view the їм-

, , , .. . _ _ ery from that side I never before set footRaster’s vineyard „ the Lord may open « does ua good to aee thing, from
the way. During onr pastorate аз have some other point of view. There are two 
been added by baptism and 3 by letter. A sides to other things than politics. The 
number have professed diversion, and in elections are over and the result is a lop- 
the near future wetrukt-'will follow their side. All who seemed sure have not 

We erected a new secured seats, 
alongside the 

a church we have suffered by 
deaths and removals ; but there still 
remains faithful brethren to

Kpeting

West Yarmouth Church.—After e
№ /

V ft a-

Lord in all his ways, w 
parsonage free of debt 
church. As

Very truly yours,
N. Atkinson.

Alma, N. B., Nov. loth, 1900. This is the most surprising 
value of the season.

carry on God's * * *
cause. C. P. WILSON.

Nov. 2. Denominational Funds, N. S.
Paradisk and Clarbnck.—We have prom oct. 4th To 31ST, 1900.

just concluded a series of special services Gabarouse church, $14; Mira, $7; Am
in which we were ably assisted by Rvange- herst, S S. $із 24Г Wolfvllle church, 
„« MacLean .ud wife .nd which have
fcultcd In large bitting to the chnrch West P«..di«, Ji 27; Margsree, $6 56; 
end the conversion of a number. It la too Boylston. to; Goldboro, $15; Iwsc'e Her- 
esrly yet to «У just whst the reenlt of onr bor. Col Diltrict Meeting, to; Temple S 
m«t,ng. or .„1 he. .office it ,0 my that «’
we have enjoyed a blessed season of revival Stewiscke church, per Quarterly Meeting, 
and souls have been quickened into new $2 28; Kentville, $9.33; Hantsport, fu 80; 
life. Brother and Sister MacLean not Milton, Queens, $8 48; Hampton, $3; do, 
only gave inspiration to our song service ® S, $2; Chester church, $25; Noel, $2; 
bye reel lent leadership but soon won their ^a1.t,on‘ f2' ***?; f*S** church
w£y to the hearts of the people both by Halifax. І50.45* River John, $7.85; New 
their helpful testimonies and their personal Annan, *665; Tatamagouchc, $250; Fat- 
influence. We feel that there is a great ™°uth, $l2.25; Wolfvllle, $14 *y, 
work Jto these provinces for our brother as cheater, *2; Wilmot Mountain $8 50; 
a gospel singer and would cheerfully R*wdon, f 10.25; New Canada, f3.83; Chel- 
recommend him to other churches and ee®» S*-oO! Sydney, >4213! Williamaton В

Y P U, $6: New Ross church, fs; S 1er- 
wood Station, Waterville church, fa. 
Total, $416 зо. Before reported, $648 96. 
Total, f 1065.16.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Den. Funds, N. S. 
Wolfville, N. S. Nov. 3rd.

* * +

J* Personal, j*

In following sizes :
23 inch waist 35. inches long-
24 inch waist 37 inches long.
26 inch waist 39 inches long.

Dark oxford grey only—special 
$3.75 each.

Write at once if you want one.

West-


pastors who may have no use for the 
professional evangelist.

B. L. Stkkvrs.

Nkw Germany, N. S.—We are busily 
engaged in the Master's work as usual, and 
not without some visible signs of encour
agement. We have been holding a few 
special meetings at Foster Settlement 
which ere resulting in good. Just how 
far-reaching in their uplifting tendency unanimous call to East Point and Souris 
they will be is not for us to determine. At churches, P E. I., and desires that all 
our l„t conference Mr.. Twining Hayne. “кЖп,Tв L 10 h'm “
was teceived into church fellowship by 
letter, and Bros. J. W. Langill and C. R.
DeLong were chosen descons. Two of 
our dçaeons who have served ao long and 
faithfully are now well advanced in years
m=-t^nonhaJnm'J- Coomb, of Queen, county . few dny. 
MlWr.^th!. nffi -ГЬІП1Л1?ПЬ^ ”,pon*1' »go end were glad to »ee him in the en joy- 

N„7 , * «IS» "«1 deTO1«. rnent of excellent health.
Nov a- H. B. Smith. . ...The church at Cambridge, Nnrrowe, was 

supplied last Sunday by Rev. W. Mc
Gregor. The people would doubtlere be 
interested and benefitted by his clear and 
forpeful presentation of Christian doctrine.

Cloakings.
Write for samples of our mantle cloths and cloakings— 

a large range to choose from.
Fine Beaver clothe in all new shades, pastels, 

fawns, etc.,
Black beaver cloth,
Black frlese cloths,
Friezes for children’s ooals and also used for

ladies’ skirts,....................................- »1 25 yd.
Blanket cloths for girls ulsters and snow coats in

red, navy and black, .... $1.40 yd,
Carl or astrakhan cloths white, cream and red, $2.00 yd.
Grey astrakhan or curl cloths, - - $2.00, $2.26 yd.
Black astrakhan clothe, - - $2.26, to $3.76 yd.

Golf clothe,
“ Royal Balmoral,” finest wool, very thick, $3.76 yd.

$2.26, $2.60 yd. * 
$2 60 yd.

Rev. J W. Gardner has accepted an

$1.90 yd.
$1.25, $1.50, $1.90, $2.25 yd.

95c., $1.25 yd.Rev. В. C. Corey hae resigned hie 
charge at Shediac and would consider a 
call from any church desiring his services. 

Corey’s address is Penobsquis,
We were favored with a call fro

Mr N. B.

# * *
N. B. Baptist Home Missions.

The Executive of N. B. Baptist H^me 
Mission Board met in monthly meeting on 
the 6th inst. A large correspondence was 
considered and reports from missionary
naators, Stackhouse, King, Sables, Hen- Use your gifts faithfully, and they shall 
derson, Deminings, Steev€e and Seelye be enlarged ; practice what you know, and 
were received and contents noted. These you shall attain to higher knowledge.— 
report» were for the months of September Thoms» Arnold, 
and October From these we learn that 
seven had been baptized and two received 
by letter.

We are p’eased to report that Rev. C.
Currie goes to the St Andrew's field where
our late Bro., Rev. J. W. S. Young, was , . . . , ... .
laboring to lucceiefully when celled borne. eighteen Ьч.іпем failure. In
We eik onr brethren to remember thie Dominion lnet week, against twenty- 
field end our Brother Carrie. Cell, con- thm! ln th« corresponding week of 1899 
tinue to c >me for aid. Some of the fields Evwry one should remember that by the 
that it was supposed last year would be loss of health, enjoyment and happiness 
self-supporting this year are disappointed also are lost forever. Check the slightest 
in the cherished expectations. We must cough or cold by using Adamson’s Botanic 
aid them again On some of our fields, Cough Balsam, according 
our workers ire exceedingly poorly paid, printed upon the label of th 
The cold weather is just upon us, will not all Druggists.

Reversible g'df plaids, 
Mottled curl golf cloth* * *

GIt is a great matter for a man to learn 
how to rest himself without being idle, 
and to nuke his necessary repose subserv
ient to the glory of God.—Parquier Quee- 
nel. Daniel & Robertson,

London House Retail.
to directions 

e bottle. 25c. St John, N. B.

Novem

K

Burrurv- 
St„ Halifax, 
Fad), M. A., 
N. S„ and 
daughter of і 

Spraig-K 
Oct. 24, Allé 

HaTT-G<x 
Nov. 5, by 
Halt and Jen 
N. B.

Backman 
Milton. N. { 
Archibald, 
Bridgewater, 
pool. N. S.

WknTzrl 
sonage, New 
Whitman, \
*eh Uh 

HOWATT-I 
5tb. by Rev. 
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Corey of Pm 

Rvno-Bui 
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» H°' 
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age, River 1 
Parker, F. 
Turnbull, ell 

Bax xaSr 
«7, Beet Pol 
Gardner, B< 
bake to Bnp 
P. B. I.

НАШГТТ- 
chnrch, Неї 
the Rev. N. 
and Mabel 1 
N. B.

PUU.MV-D 
Nov. 8, by 
Pulley of O 
N. 8., to B01 

Chafmaw- 
■., on 7th In 
A cel Chapa, 
to Ciarm J. H

R

St.

McOilvmm 
of October, Q
and Sarah At 
months and j 

Gray.—At 
of cancer ofassure
Charles Hart 
husband and 
of a falthfn

Lord."
Smaman.— 

on Nov. nt 
Seaman, age 
• There's a w
rang, the jt 
was read and 
with prayer 
■tltutee the » 
the eoft shad 
dien rammer 
beautiful dty 

Harrison, 
of John Herr 
of her life, eg 
fine parte, o 
her fether, C 
M. P. P for 
regime. Por

GOLD M
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COI
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the largest
chocolate In 
sward from
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». ipheld sll that vu 

1 like ripe fruit into
Maccnn church she u 
good. She at last * fel 
her mother's lap,*' and now “ absent from 

the Lord."

MARRIAGES.
ЖГйЛ'іК «-.bod,,», ft* praent with 

M. à., Charles A. Bentley, Berwick,Pash, M. A., Charles A. Bentley, Berwick, Bis*on.—Oct, aand, Trewnetta May, in
N. S., and Bdith B. McDonald, eldest the 28th year of her 
daughter of О. C. McDonald, Halifax.

SpaAio-KiN**Y.—At St. George, N. B.,
Oct. Ui Allen Spraig to Josephine Kinney.

Hatt-Goodkll.—At St. George, N. B.,
Noe. 5, by A. H. Lavers, Price Albert
H»tt «,<1 Jf «de Oood.ll, both of St. George, ЦЕЙ. but the prospect ol reunion in the

home in heaven gives consolation. The 
whole community le moved with sympathy

the 28th year of her age, the wife of Moran 
Bienor of Brewer, Maine. Dying after 
two years of toffering fix 
body was brought by the be 
to Chester
hood. To the parents, Brother Bli Count- 
away and wife, this was a sad houiecbming

!from cancer, her 
fought by the bereaved husband 
Basin, the home of their child-

Backman-Fobnbr.—At the parsonage,
S., Oct. aand, by Rev. W. L. for the friends and especially for the 

Archibald, M. A., Charles Back man, hugjiand left with five motherless little 
Bridgewater, N. S., to Lulu Foener, Liver- children 
pool. N. S.
ліжжй- оПо.н5.^х°^,ї:.7о7т co*
Wht£»n, William Stanley Wentzel of ^IhhhThad

ch Labave to Nellie Acker of New ^^^Jnt.y^ bia wll. UM 

_ л farm showed the résulta. Our brother had
Howatt-Comy.—At Penobsquls, Nov. united with the Third Yarmouth church 

5lb, bf Rev. B. Corey, W. Bowley Howatt years ago, and finally made hi* church 
of Tryou, P. В. I., to Mrs Frauds V. . home with 
Corey of Portland, Me., U. 8.

Ryno-Bürchall.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Hnbley*sSettlement, by Pastor C.
Padley. Horatio Ryno to Mary Burchall, 
both of St. Margaret's Bay, N. S.

Camfbrll-Turnbull.—At the parson
age. River Hebert, Not. 7th, by 
Parker, F. R. Campbell and H.
Turnbull, all of Joggtns'

№

wBra.

№Irant
oas.

В
R

№
№METAL BEDSthe West Yarmouth church 

As his physical frame broke do vn, his 
mind seemed to lose its firm grasp of the 
promises, but he wanted to go home to 
be with Jesus. He left sons and daughters 
and widow to mourn for a kind father.

№
Are no і co uiug into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy on (TT 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular ere those finish- 
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs i*< White Enamel Beds at prices from $4 75 to $27 09. Tti 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. W

Write for illustrations.
«ftLow*.—At Salem, on Oct afi'h, Edna 

Pastor Low*, aged 18, only daughter of Mr. and 
Cnssi* Mrs. Arthur Lowe, " fell asleep in Jesus. 

She was a great sufferer during her sick- 
Bae**-St*wa*T.—At Ktngboro, Lot new/ Many weary days and nights did 
, Bast Point, P. В. I., by Rev J. W. her perents spend watching by the ’ edside 
miner, Edmund Jabes Baker of North of the fading flower of their home. When 

to Buphemia Stewart of Kingeboro, the end came she was glad to go. To her
father and mother almost her last words 

НаіажТТ-Мамм.-іп the Beptiat Vе* : cry, 1 will aoon be in .

and Mabel L. Mebee, both of Hampton, ><”*“« r-membrancea of her victory over 
g death. The sympathy of the whole com •

Nov,I’8*bvDRevS L*1 TbïïèVdWallace then|t,m,7 thrK word, he a p 

РЇЇІ.У ‘of^Oraateml/ AnmpSta Zu«?. ГшШу : " My *'*" " ,nffirirnt ,or 
N. 8., to Bonice Dares of Victory, N S Smith —Oct. ajth, Deacon James of 

СНАПіАЯ-HKKDkY -At St. John, N. Chester et tbeege of 67 year. That even- 
B„ 00 7th In*., by Rev W B. McIntyre, W ~ ratorning home in order that
Acel Chapman of Water borough, N. В , w>l‘ ™>b‘ aocompanyhim to the bed-
to Clare J. Hendry of Cambridge. J1*» ot brother. WlllUm of whom

long-expected death he had last heard. 
Suddenly, in a narrow part of the road, he 
end hie nephew who wee with him were 

McO11.VBY.-At Gaberua, on the 9th ”lt by » nm»wey ox yoked to e wagon 
of October, George Lemont, eon of Oooîge 1 "0"'d th“ hi. coot beeme ought 
and Seruh Ann McOiWery, age a yeara, "a ÿ «“• TJ m l,he *b»<l »?d after befng 
months end 5 dsye old. dragged along a few etepa, he waa thrown

a a tu..___і., vt w, ,, ... to the ground end killed almost instantly.
of iî^r rf toî îSÏÏZih ІшГг Я ' 1 bereavement thl. І. to.be wife and
:... .children may be well imagined, and thoae

hS*iSdHSleThlw“,rchoroh hZ anmained Hi. ^l.ce 
ohtldren to monrn th. k* T thr pray„,meetlng and

of_a falthfnl wife and loving mother. ,h.t pl.ee It will be hard to fill, h waa a 
. w^° *n tlie common saying of his of late that if he
1<ora' was not now prepared to meet God he

8*aman.—At Minudie, Cumberland Co., .never would be and bis wish was always 
on Nor. let, Francis, relict of Gilbert that if it were God’s will be would prefer 
Seaman, aged 65. Her favorite hymn : a sudden death. For him we know that 
1 There's s wideness In God's mercy • 
sung, the 5th chapter of a Corinthians 
was read and a brief address by Dr. Steele
with prayer by Rev. J. M. Parker con- ... ___  . . M .atitute. thaaeAlce at theold home. In ^‘be ran.ln. of Slater Mary A. 
the soft abadowa of a Bill day of the In- Uisb ^«агШу rmling pUcc in onrccmc- 
dian anmmer, we laid her .Way in the SU‘V£«?, ” t6« ”i c °f D««>n
beantifnl city of the dead =„, /„home.

Hann.JOK -OnNov j Jern.h. widow S^r The nnrae i.porj^t
of John Herrlmn, ended the earth It part Aowed no (wr when beingprepared 
of her life, aged 8, She wea . woman of for the орегжиоПі although warned by the 
fine l*rta, ol the Hreeman-Lewl. .lock, ^ thst her almo„ hopeleae.
her f.th„ Gain. Lewi, being for year. Hcr hnaband and her eon were with her 
M. P. P. for Cumberland under the old darlag her last deya and ahe paaaed away1 
regime. For fifty yrarea member of the perfectlv happy. Slater Card waa baptlied

In her eighteenth year end married in her 
twentv-eecond. We will miss her in onr 
church, end in onr prayer, conference end 
B. Y. P. U. meetings, win re we have so 
often beard her in prayer and prsise. Her 
aged father and mother are yet with us, 
and they, seven of their remaining nine 
children, her husband and son are all 
members of onr church. The memorial 
services were held lest Tuesday in the 
church and the sermon was delivered by 
our pastor to a very large congregation in 
which every denomination was represent
ed, thus showing their respect for our 
sister. Sister Card took part in all doings 
of onr church, and no one in it and in the 
community was held in higher esteem.

Щ
Mines.

47.

toLake
P. B. I.

to the bereaved. To 
redone 
thee.”

THE CENTURY
MAGAZINE,

“ The Leading Periodical of the World,”Tourist Sleepers Will Make 1901 
“A Year of Romance” ¥MONTREAL to PACIFIC COAST 

every THURSDAY.* * *
DEATHS.

gewldes a great programme 01 Uluetratod arU-
John Bach WeMaJËsr’a group ol article* on 
Daniel Webster, — oolor-pictures, ete.. ete., 
Tie Ceatery will present, beginning with 
November, 1900, the ft ret leeue ol the new 
volume.

Short Novels and Complete Stories by 1 
F. Anetey, Rudyard Kipling,
Mrs. Burnett, Ian Maclaren,
Geo. W. Cable, S. Weir Mitchell.
Winston Churchill, Thomas Nelson Page,
Edwin Ara Dix, Bertha Rnnkle,
Hamlin Garland, Flora Annie Steele,
David Gray, Frank R. Stockton,
Joel C. Harris, Ruth McBnery Stuart
Bret Harte, Gen. Lew Wallace,
W. D. Howells, Chaa. Dudley Warner,
Henry James, В Stuart Phelps Ward
Sarah Orne Jewett, Mary В Wilkins.

“ The Helmet of Navarre ”

For lull particulars as to PASSAGE RATES 
AND TRAIN SERVICE to Canadian North
west, British Columbia. Washington. Oregon

CALIFORNIA.
Also for maps and pamphlets descriptive ol 
Journey, ete., write 10

A. J. HEATH, IX P. A„ C. P. R.. 
St.John, H, B.

The D. & L.
EMULSION

T3» D. & L. EMULSION
It the best and most pels table preparation Of 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most delicate

was death had no sting, the gra«e no victory;
and sudden death was sudden glory.

Card.—On the sixth instant we consign- 
Caroto

stomachs.
The D. A L. EMULSION

I prescribed by the leading phyaldane ef

The D. 4 L EMULSION
Isa marvello 

you an eppe
Пе sure you get I DAVIS ft LAWRB 

the genuine j CO., Limited, Montreel

A great novel, full of life, adventure and 
action, the scene laid In France three hundred 
years ago, began in the August, 1900, Centory, 
and will continue lor several months In 1901. 
Critics everywhere are enthusiastic over the 
opening chapters ol this remarl 
“The author's lame Is apparently 
with this, her maiden effort," says the Boston 
Transcript. The Critic calls It •* A remark
able performance."

FREE.

us flesh producer and will give 
idle. 50c. A SI per Bottle. able story, 

establishedNCB

The Century 
'• Magasine who begin with the num

ber for November, 1900. will receive 1 
charge the three previous numbers, August, 
Heptember and October, сої talnlng the first 
chapters of “ The Helmet of Navarre," or. It 
these numbers are en; 1 rely exhausted at the 
time of subscribing, they will receive a 
pamphlet containing all of the chapters of 
^ The Helmet ol Navarre " contained la the

Warranted by

FREEMID MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
, , By wiUn* only t down Patent Uwr -
", , A\ toaaal 10г. wOl ТЬмаВиооиаамЬмиІІІ 

ASH Gold lUirvt. Utael 11 v W. mu are eeatiy aell 
/ Hlbjr any bright buy. \V rite ai4 ws ftjewaii 

Sg |e|tb« HutUiui. frw of all сіища Sell than, 
ГЦ1 muni U». money, and wauwed pnetpaM 

— Ml Uila bahdwm# W.lrh. wllh polUbad nlckri
. -------- .rated edge. hour, minute and

eeeend hand*, key Wea wWâ and genuine 
. American l-»»rmo»ement Itlaathnrougbiy 
J accurate and rattabW Watch, and with care•~*atsaagJBtffleag

three nnm
Ask lor the tree numbers when subscribing. 

$4.u0 a year.
The Century Co , Union Squâre, New York.

The Judges at the Paris Exposition
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co. [ЦЯ

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This to the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

me

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

* * *

Thanks.

I stated in the Мюзецрки and Visitor 
two weeks ago it had never been my lot to 
fall in with so kind a people ai I had 
found on this little Island of Tancook. 
Since then we have had another manifesta
tion of their kindness. A few nights ago 
they held ’à pie social, realised $ao 85, 
which they kinjly passed over to Mrs. 
Dresser sud myself, ss a token of their 
love and respect 
express our sincere thanks and pray that 
God mav bless them.

Tancook, Oct. 16.

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli- 
doue, and nutritious. The 

W genuine goods 
trade-mark on 
age, and are made only by

A reliable end «elective medicine for clemming 
blood, stomach end lives. Keepe the eye bright 
■kin clear. Caret headache, dlsslneee, coned-

^'Hure^Vwetsbla. large bottles, eel y fl§ OtgTS.

the
And

it Nothing is truer in the experience pf 
life than that selfishness overreaches 
itself. He that would get the most 
out of life must contribute of his 
thought, sympathy, time and sub
stance foi the good of others.—Lucien 
C. Warner.

Wsltsr Biksr & Ca. Ш-.
DORCHESTER, MASS. FAVOSA SIV KNOWN Sll 

ÀL MAVg AMW/geCPgpJ; for which we wish to
RSTABLISHFD «7*0.

Area Ним, 1!«я 14Menti, fcekul. P. P. Drkssb». I

5ü?Thf ■ (TÉ. N b*

MURRAY & 
LAN MANS

<»V* '

FLO^ter
^f.UNivtqsA

^1HE HANDKERCHIEF
TO I LET & BATH.

|№ all*Substitutes

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.

№
» 
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A Word to the 
Weary and Sickly 

Mother.

November 14, 1800.

You'll Have** In ж Mysterious ▼ay."
J. R Miller telle an Interesting incident 

Friend about a Canadian 
we :

News Summary, j*
The Queen hae approved the recent 

cabinet appointments
in The Family 
surgeon ae folio

One of the mqet skilled of Canadian sur- QBarrels over politics and gambling
geons has recounted his own sharp but resulted In five men being shot to death 
salutary lessons When but a Mule lad Tuesday night in Kentucky. One other 
the bent of hie nature was plainly shown, man was fatally wounded, 
bet the death of hi. father, and the failure Than, la one book that oarer goes ont of 
°< » b»ok-. •» •"* » rodlmen.arr flshloB. nt Brttiah ,nd Fo^igB Bible
educallon lmpoeaible At the agaof ten Society reporta aalea of 5 000 000 copies 
he was apprenticed to the тШме car- for 1899, aa against 4,000.000101897. 
pen 1er, in whose employ he remained for ’ , . Zr*
eight year. At tbe end of that time he “b*d,n lV
had become a .killed mechanic, hot, bet- 8t"fi J?dU’ b“ J0*
ter atlll, he had acquired the sterling ••criSced оте of hla elephanta In the hope 
utlltiee of Industry and endurance. One Sîî tb.e. оЯегіп8 wln »PP«"« ‘he goddess 
ay an accident befell him, and for a “the dlaeaae. 

whole year he was confined to his bed
The enforced iovaUdlem was most irk- Florence have resulted in the discovery of 
some to one of his industrious habits, but title deeds stolen from the Vatican valued 
one day, in tleepeir at his utter Uca of aao.coo franees. A man and woman 

ition, he caught up his mother’s were arrested at Genoa, 
sewing, which lay upon the bed, and 

yed his skill with the needle.
His hands were so broadened and coarsen- used _______ ____
ed by the heavy shop work that he wee ment when regiments'are changing quar- 
almoit nneble to tske a stitch. His awk- ten by line of march, 
wardneae both provoked and amused him, 
and he persevered until he area able to eéw 
both quickly 
his mother of a la 

About the time o

A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction

Tb
I was on 

farmer belot 
farming doe 
village créa 
the farm, an 
in a good st 
it with twe: 
and bushes 
and there wi 
Corn, potatc 
over the fan 
which were 
pastured uni 
dribbling ps 
only a few 
quant tumie 
If all of the 
in one field 
dneed 35 pe 

A herd of 
yard, fed 01 
heyfield, sc 
for some tie 
buckwheat 
scouring, a 
natural coo 
of grass in t 
which ooul< 
fully as east 
the worthies 
would have 
a pasture, 
have been c 
not cut un1 
Hard storaou 
mass, shell! 
cradling it 1 
at least four 
part of the ci 
after the ers 
swath nearl] 
and further i 

The farm, 
be profitabli 
what the owi 
to be purchi 
only one of t 
under by obi 
not pay.—(J

than

Woodill’s
German.

Paine’s Celery
Compound.

Will Make You Happy 
and Healthy.

Has a record over 40 years.
a

Searchea made at Genoa, Milan and

FREEoccupa

Soûl lVu
The British government is the owner of 

15,000 camels. Several thousand are 
in India to carry stores and eauin-

It Hue Given a New Life to 
Thousand)) of Ailing Women 

and Will Do The 
Same Good Work 

For You.

« USScSEs=Mp
КВІїшїЙІ
в6в„UfiKïChicago now contains • greater pop 

lion than all the cities of the United States 
contained in 1840, and New York now bee 
a greater population then all the cities 
together had in 1850.

ula
■nd well, and could relieve

rge portion of her work.
>f bis recovery a distant 

relative of his died, leaving him a couple
of thousand dollars; and, with many mia- Mrs. Mary Peary, mother of Lieut. Peary 
givings ae to bis qualifications, he entered the explorer now in the Arctic regions, 
upon his surgical training. Suddenly the died at her home in South Portland, Me., 
meaning of his years of discipline unfold- Sunday. Mrs Peary, who was seventy- 
ed itself. No nervone tremor ever die- three years old, suffered a stroke of 
turbed him. In the carpenter's shop he paralysis last Wednesday. 
bed gained what no university could have , . ,__. ,

never'rokTrerêro'ï loti bath, got-, on Sandaj morning .hot hl« 
.... ht. hand, without feeling that a work "JJ* throegh Ui. bred while .be wa. In 
manlike job was to be done. He was eftMward*. killing^ himself with a
conscious neither of himself nor his . ..ThT*"”. h,e brel° Mrs"
patient. In the eame way he amased his Uwle “ 81111 Uvin8 may recover, 
professional brothers by his delicate Mil. Emma Andereon, a well educated 
stitching, the like of which was seldom and refined woman, whoee home ie in 
«геп, bat they ceased to manrel when they WiWnrin, has gone to Minneepolia to be 
learned that hia master had been that tiny treated for a very unusual and peculiar 
shaft of steel—his mother's needle. disease known aa ichthynia In other

... words, fish seal* are growing all over her

White
Watery
Pimples.

The medicine that has given new health 
and a fresh lea* of life to thousands of 
women in Canada, is surely the kind you 
stand in need of, dear mother.

If you are weak, nervous, despondent, 
have headache, sideache, backache ana 
cannot sleep well, Paine's Celery Com
pound will give you restful nights, good 
appetite, freedom from aches end pains, 
and restore lost strength and vitality. 
The most successful family physicians are 
now freely pi escribing Paine's Celery 
Compound for sleepless, nervous, and 
rundown women. Laura Garland, Craw
ford Street, Toronto, says ?

“Your Paine's Celery Compound has 
most wonderfully improved щу health. 
Before using it my appetite was poor— 
almost gone ; I was *1* weak and debili
tated, and suffered severely from pitas in 
the head. Paine's Celery Compound 
certainly does all that is claimed for it. I

thou
into

Five years ago my body broke 
out In white watery pimples, 
which grew so bad that the suf
fering was almost unbearable.

1 took doctors* medicine and 
various remedies for two years 
but they were of little benefit, 
whenever 1 got warmed up or 
sweat the pimples would come 
out again.

A neighbor advised Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I am glàd 1 
followed his advice, for four hot- 
ties completely cured me.

That was three years ago and 
there has never been a spot or 
pimple on me since.

James Lashouse,

body.
* t,r Hoe- WIIH.m Hart, haa «Deluded ne-

ol thTïrmv’ttM.1Î2Î І®»"*®" "lib the liquidator, of the
....ceutiomedt„,M,p,««,d7yJK&h FiidnX®nÿa‘teüte25.2àîSd
. neighbor!Dg Tillage. There .U a ror ? S'ifî^ d
говій0 to* h^badtof'ew^îîi tot *l *° Ut Н»Г‘У has received
learntae — - *.7 , I”.1 »a «dee for twenty engine, to be bnllt for
hor »ttf« hone; .he mid. . violent*^ }£“d ІЯ'1,Є

reopened have recommended it to my friends, and 
they all speak highly of the results received 
from it. I wish Paine's Celery Compound 
the success it so richly de*rv*.”

one day to reaoh the window. She failed 
in her attempt, but her anxiety to see the The first families of London figtine rather 
I'm press became talked of in the village, conspicuously in the list of the twenty-eight 
and finally reached Her Majesty's house- new mayors there. The Duke of Norfolk 
hold and at last tbe Bmpresi herself. One І» the first major of Westminster, the Dake 
morning the old woman heard a commotion of Bedford or Bloomsbury, Viceroy Cado- 
at her door; there was a knock, followed K»n of Chela*, the Marquis of Northsmp- 
by footsteps, and then a gracious, womanly ton of Finsbury, Lord Portman of Padding- 

entered her room, and a gentle ton, the Duke of Portland of Marylebone, 
voice said : “I am the Empress, my and soon through a large *ction of the 
friend I am told that you wish to we peerage, 
me." Her Majesty sat by t 
talked to her a long while, 
sent when she went away, 
arc more than coronets.''

Consumption!
ere areBrechin P.O.. Ont. ThStartling Statement by Sit 

James Grant, of Ottawa.

presence
and there ai 
It ie plain tb 
pastor* and 
we have in 1 
chance to get 
manager, in 
the farm co 
patron, and t 
•ted so aa to 
nto the cr*i 

keep all tin

FREE!ДІ,h'“ A Uniontown, Pa., de»patch, aava : The
SSJ? ? P”" greatest gee well ever .truck in thl. county 

Kind hearts drilled on the farm of John
H. Robinson. The strike was made in the 
big Injun sand, 1,700 feet deep The roar 

escaping gas can be h*rd for many 
tigs a Demon mil*. The effort to plug the hole to-day

c і, .. ‘ , _ „ proved fruitless, the pressure being too
S.« How Many Friends Are Hurt by Coffee, great.

We give thl* beautiful Opal

Aik?? ïïïdrtwfe Hto pur»

■ MJ», return
^■money aad we wm eced yom

3000 Die Annually
* * A of

In Ontario Alone Through the Rav

ages of the Great White Plague.It would be just as reasonable for a tem- Neodeeha, Kan., has a population of 
perance advocate to drink a little diluted about fifteen hundred, which includes 
whiskey as to drink coffee, for one is * more thin people than any place twice its 
truly an intoxicant aa the other, and per- aise in America. Many of the men weigh 

of coffee brings on a le* than one hundred pounds, though in 
variety of e chronic diseases, notorious in goo 1 h*lth. Physicians say that the 
among which are dyapepait, heart palpita- petroleum and natural gas wells there are 
lion (and ultimately h«rt failure), fre- responsible for making the people look 
quently constipation, kidney diseases, like whitened refugees from a famine die- 
many cases of r weak ey* and trembling trict in India.
condition of the nerves. n • 1 a* , .

Thi. 1. only a .mall percentage of the .h~ vire JfiE
great variety of d і seas* which come from , ZJJJUJ? 7“ dealhan unbalanced nervous .y.tem, enured Ьт Не^Іш^Ь^,^К|ге.
the perdaient daily are of the drug cel- lnd “ald n”!
lelne, which 1. the active principle ot cof- 25г. 35?? їїеЧіігеГ!: ÎL* 4M
^,ахєг,ьіі,ьо:,рггят, 5

^v.renhge,~0durë,t,etomOTt' *nd
«lvea dey after day that they will aban Prince* Lout*, Dncheee oLArgyll, hei 
don the lire of It when they know thet It given a badge to the nurrea and friend» 
la ahortenlng their day», tot morning who helped her In her work of nnrelng the 
•fter morning they fall, until they grow to ІптпІИев eoldlera it Roreneeth, the home 
deaplre themrelvea lor their lack of ron- ahe provided for them Thl badge 1, of
‘raJ- --------- .. whltn enamel, arith the Initials of tbe

Any one interested In thl. .abject would princre» enrmounled by e royal coronet, 
ne greatly aarpriaed to make a ayatematlc and having a red crow below, the whole 
laqnlry emoag prominent brain workers in bordered arith laurel leave» The badge 
America Then ate hundred» of thon- a*» deeigned by the prince*
■anna of one mnai prominent prop'e that . ., , _ _ ....
have abandoned c ites altogether and are * ”4* ft?* Town, dated Nov l,
using Poet urn Pood Coffee In It. place, and . *** tb* ropntent aalla to-day for
for the muet eacellvnt reaion. In the Jto* retnrnlng are : Ma-
world. Maar el them testify that III і"? "“Ч*” erd F1llr*' C*plaln. Bnrat.ll 
health, nervone prow ration, and row *ПЧ^**У*2*Ч*І>' iAwlere, Manon,
quant Inabilttv to work. he. InUmre peat 8’|h Uflorty. Temple and Carpenter. 
pu.h.d Ihrinlwck and out ol their prope- ,Dd Maj-r Weak, has fever and
«ending in We, which they have bin allOmuMl. bit 1. not
able to regain by the wee of goat health dengeioualv 111. Captain Ogllvi. aleo re-
atrong nereea. and great vlUHtv. alnce Xd'èJ'jWrtjî* *,*Є o”'7 .3*îLd Îiîî" 
«flee haa been thrown ont and the Poaium ^ Ix»rd Roberta complimented the regl- 
put le it'a pi ,ce ment, particularly for the work at Paarde-

Young Men and Women from all parts of 
the Province attend

Be lore the Canadian Medical Association 
held at Ottawa a few days alhoeà Mf Jam* 
Grant, the noted phyelclan, made the start
ling statement that 8.000 persons die annually 
In Ontario irom tuberculosis. Truly, con
sumption Is the most terrible disease in the 
world. It Is the result ol germs attacking the

sistence in the use
Whiston’s Commercial College

This long-eetabliahed, reliable and up- 
to-date Commercial training school fully 
merits the confidence so long placed in ft 
by the public andjeontinue to give the best 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 
•nd Typewriting, and kindred subjects ; 
also to supply business men with Book 
keepers a-’d Stenographers. There ie an 
increasing demand for young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, t*ching the Ben Pitman, 
Isaac Pitman and Pemin eyetema. Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con
taining information respecting terme, etc., 
will be sent to any addrew on application to 

S. B. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

AC
Ol

After ha vie 
of predigeate 
experimentin 
tent ion was 1 
‘ Brawny Set 
and Grape-N 

food and

ir a quarter ot a century Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
one ot the moat eminent ecienUets ol the day, 
has made the cure of consumption a life study 
and has succeeded In compounding a system 
ol treatment which positively destroys the 
germ that produces the disease, at the same 
time building up the system and ereatlnx 
flesh and blood. There le no humbug about 
Dr. Slocum, he knows exactly what hie treat
ment will no and afflrms empnatioally that It 
cures In nlnetv per cent, of oaeee. The doctor 
has such confidence In th 
that he offers treatment pmtklvely 
who desire a cure. Here fe tbe one 

You or your elck irlends can have a FREE 
course ol Treatment. Simply write to Thk 
T. A. Slocum Chkmical Co., Limited, 17» 
King St. West, Toronto, giving poet ofllee and 
express office address, end the free medicine 
(The Sloeum Cure) will be promptly sent 

When wrlffng lor them always mention 
this paper

Persons in Canada, seel ne Sloeum *s free 
offer In American papers will plea* send for 
samples to the Toronto laboratories.

Fo

family, with 
“ My little 

anaemic cbil< 
Now, thanks 1 
specimen 
wish for. M; 
means much 
was troubled 
could not *t 
bolted wh*t 
the starchy p 
indigestion, sc 
headache.

e Slocum system 
Aw to all

of;

Don’t Attend Any

Business College "As aeon «1 
need Grape-N 

predigestFREEI part
change haa tw 
weighed їм 1 
Am strong, hi

•rond and can 
I know exact]; 
from, and It I 
and wonderfu 
the hlghret 
Prior, C. of P.

until you have *een the catalogue 
leaned by the Fredericton Badness 
College, which will be sent free to 
any addreea on application.

Addieea:

'

BtihTSl

m
W. J. OSBORNS, 

York Bt., Fredericton, N .B. Y.
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«* The Farm, «it
L_

you TO.The Farm of the Sluggard. 

I was on a farm this

separate from that coming from weedy 
pastures at the weigh can—at least it may 
not be practicable—the proper caper is to 
separate all the cream, thick and rich, 
running the minimum of milk into' the 
cream ; then take the same cans of milk 
from patrons with pastures free from weeds 
—patrons who are neat and tidf, who keep 
the milk pure and uncontaminated—and 
dump this milk straight into the cream vat 
in sufficient quantities to insure the right 
percentage of fat in the cream and cause it 
to ripen in time. This is a winning method 

winner because it is founded upon 
nature and common sense —(Creamery 
Journal.

ER 1owned by a
farmer belonging to that darn with whom 
farming does not pay. The owner rum a 
village creamery some three mOee from 
the farm, and, instead of keeping the farm 
in a good state of cultivation and stocking 
it with twenty-five or thirty cows, weeds 
and bushes were the predominating crape, 
and there was not a milch cow on the farm.
Com, potatoes, beans, etc., were scattered 
over the farm in the comers of large fields, 
which were in grass which could not be 
pastured until late in fall on account of the 
dribbling patches Many of the raws were 
only a few yards in length, making fre
quent turnings necessary when cultivating.
If ell of the little patches had been planted
In one field the coat would have been re „ , •
duced a5 per cent. Butter' wheB Pr°Perl7 m«de ln th«,/

а >.7, « і___ - . , „ granular form, needs no working othef
^ ‘J"? than that done in the chum. Thla^C.

yard fed on the bleached takings of the mo« than ^ the;ahor and makc, fir„
hsyfield, tour, thick milk that had stood , l ,7 U
Г: .. . ., ... „ class butter. Salt should be evenly dis-

“Г ln “5 tribnted through the butter and the bdtter

freed from the buttermilk aud eurpfn. 
scouring, and the wmknera that la the ^ ehuru the butter into ,
natural consequence. Them wm ptanty »«, „д thebettemllk inf Sri,
„ГГ L Г7-Ів ÜW/Md- the craam well together when more <,«m 

which could have beeumown and tad Ue4dwl utll i, gathered to chum,
fully as easily aa to go half a furlong after c^nrn f ,
the worthless rakinga, or half a day's work ^ . ... . ,. ..
would have bum . fence and -cured them Ь'ЬиН'т come, in granules about bird.hot

A. ,fi7ldcl T WbCb lbC"Üd 1». If ao done the butter will be strictly 
have been cut the fin* day. of July, wu one ш ud the buttennllk anothcr, and
not cut until the middle of the month. Лс buUermtlk will run out if you giU it 
Haxd storms had crimpled it to a tangled „ «JrZZ 7 8

Ю1"; •Ь?Ч*™СЬ 0І*' “d Rlnae the butter twice with pure water
t^dlin* it-belled enough mom to mnke ^ Hlt Thc laat Under wtil
at leaat four bn.bel. an acre on toe baavled OBt awrly cltar of bnttemllk.

•Her theUdle, the £ln Z Jin Z P*" »« b°tier a few Inutra, add about
mdt^^'7 * Г7710 t:Ucka‘th* *trlW of butter, theater .till being in the 

The farm If" * * F™*”,',, chum, revolve the chum a few times and
. ™ l,properl/ Ca,U"ted' the It will intermingle evenly with the

й£нг£3€й агьіі.г.ілг:
їтгттгї” йі^йє-^їг^

*” й'.г.йї.'г.ї::
butter ladle. About three-fourths of the
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Working Butter.

¥A FOB TO INFLAMMATION
BlMnwiiSh At an MMOM of ib*yw WN In dally

fcpe. saura—. ■ПІІІ» —3U* M—. teeleee. berne, Ищ. cheftn**. 

Two as. ьовйім ne, юі » wain Ьщас *e la wor. ecmioaucal. g?J
If«laiu.aa.ak

fbr curtnç ooUo, en
U *!!■■■■■

Ÿ
l. t. JOHNSON A 00.. at CesilH Osées Street, S0ST0W, MASS.
Wrmsfor frm — "lb—МштятттЛ Ошгч ВШіЖоояі.~its,
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£ Ç°/ Ctlt the loop and your silk is ready 
/in needleful lengths. *

Brelserd A Arwstresg's are the only 
Bilks but up in this perfect holder.

У It keeps each shade separate and pre- 
/ vents, wssts, soiling or tSB|IIS|.

Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
Ь I your work.

I There are 376 shades of Irai Bird ft Aro- 
/ stress's Wssh Eokrsldsrj Silks. Each shade 
/ PERFECT—BRILUANT and LASTING— 

f Asiatic Dyed.

Seed ns three holder tags or a one cent 
■Camp for oar “BLUB BOOK*’—tells how to 

braider 30 different leaves and flowers.
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Weedy Milk lorge amount of salt put in the butter will

z come ont in the brine in working or bang-
era are weedy pasture In the land, the butter into a .olid body I have 

and there are pastures free from weeds, practised this m.lhod over fifty year., and 
It is plain that the more milk from clean

1at Th

7: 1 can certify to its veine for farm dairy nee, 
paatnrea and the lew from weedy peaturoa or, ray, up to thirty pounds of butter at a 
we have ln the creamery the better the ehuming -(F. C. Curt la, American Agii- 
chance to get a good flavor. The creamery celluriat. 
manager, in order to manage, must know 
the farm conditions of each and every 
patron, and the weedy milk meat be separ
ated ao as to ran aa little milk aa possible

CORTICEIJJ SILK CO, Ltd.
ST. JOHNS. P. Q. У 1&

Ï5È6 * * * 

The Hired Help.
«U :■•Sr

«Й

Ш Ш* It is the hired help problem that I have 
nto the cream. As it la not practicable to not yet been able to solve. I have to pay 

keep all the milk from clean paatnrea good prices. Day hands have commanded
$1.90 a day right along this summer, and 
tt Is mostly unreliable help at that. So if 
I desire to reap any profita on their labor, 
at ordinary prices of produce, I have to 
look after them pretty closely, and if 

І Щ . _ . possible work with them right along. I
to bave my corn cut at „.50 an 

experimenting in my own famflv, my at- лап ****** than P*7 Iі 50 a day. The 
tent ion was attracted to an article heeded corn was heavy, but the man cut five acres

і» about thro, and one-half day.- At day
ne» tooftîd finally began'fta^fai шї 1*«"11 eon,d h,ve uken him fiv= or ‘ix 
family, with most gratifying results. to cut that number of acres.

" My little boy at-that time wee a pale. Years ago I remember when we bed 
anaemic child sad very poorly nonriehed. hands cradling and binding grain or dig-
«peTimen'of w7 £lS “*• •“ ~ ‘o “

wiah for. My own personal experience —that la, to see who could cut or bind hie 
means much to me. For some yean I swath or dig his row of potatoes the quick- 
was troubled with dyapeptia; that is, I ft kept every one on the move, and
^ThraTfl^cJ'S r* ^ Th-

the etarchy preparations without a fit of •"P*6*” had reason to find fault
indigestion, sour stomach, coativenew, and with hla man for idling or ahirklng. Every 
b'*“ch«- hand was ready to give Ma beat service, and

As anon as I quit that iort of food and ..-d—є. . 
uwd Grape-Nuts, which has the starchy ™ ™dne ,wtore wnl,d 10 ®* 1 
part pradlgeated, I began to recover. The
change has been remarkable. I formerly But tins гаєш to have changed. Many 
weighed hi pounds and now weigh 137. of the helpers of the praaent dav work 

ever - oely for what they can get ont of the job.
*iundanTauTendureanj^ammratof<T" 0f*ln*r' *“ F*nn eed FlrMlde- 

I know exactly where the change has epme ж « »
from, and it U from your truly identifie
and wonderful food, which la worthy of A heavy gale swept over the British I.lea 
the highest commendation." Chas. B. on Wednesday. There were several wrecka 
Prior, C. of P. Clara, ’94, Middletown, N. along the coast and many persona were
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BE SURE and ret oar BARGAIN prices and terms 
slightly need Ken Pianos end Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforeseid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL out lane and Increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
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Our New Clothscon- A QUICK CURB 
TOR COUGHS
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Ladies’ Coats and Suits
MADE UP TO ORDER

Cheaper then ready made and much 
more eatiathetory.

J P. HOGAN.

Pyny-Batsam8.

LThe Canadian Remedy foe al

THROAT Ш LUHO AFFECTIONS
Larga Bottles, 35ge stimulus—Indeed, rather an enjoyment. 48 Market Square,

St John, N. B.
[ DA Vie A LAWMNCl CO., UwlMd, 
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> New York.
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Moeueel p Tailor and Ladies’ Tailor.
Tel. 1*61.

І as;JttSStY.-В.



We have Just published beautiful portraits of the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Charles Topper, ale..

every person
aenlfloeet works of art. we weald іц * 
it ne. We give you year oholoe of

lueble Prcnlnmn,
some of which she П lust rated above, far eel 11m • or 
more of the portraits el l# easts, write at ease and 
we will send you a supply, also our aew lUeetrated sheet 
return the monej| an j we will send the prise yen esleel F asm.
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1 ПШ IS S3 KIND or MIR OR I >

A epecial from Tien Trio, dated Ni 
bet 7, say* я deteebment of Italian troope 
returning to Pekin intercepted three 
battalions of Chinese near Kun An Helen. 
The letter surrendered without firing a 
shot.

At Monument Settlement, Csrleton 
y. Willie, aged ten years, eon of John 

Bustard, was killed on Oct. xo. He went 
to the stable to take out the horse, end it 
is supposed stood np on the manger, took 

the halter and was patting on the 
when his foot caught in the check

AINA, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL. 
THAT FAIR.RtLLAR WILL ROT RE 
LIBYE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- ' 
втітитеа. TME OENUINE BOTTLE 1 
•EARS THE NAME,

PERRY DA VIE A RON.

(I
off
bridle,
rein and he was dragged from the barn end 
quite a diblauce through the field, the 
horse going at a fast speed; the harness at 
last broke and he was left. After he wee 
picked up he lived 1res than half an hoar.

t
A Cape Town deep «ch aaya : Gen. 

Knox gives great credit to the determina
tion of Col. Le Gellaia never to lose touch 
of the Boers. He also acknowledges the 
valuable work of the Canadians in frus
trating the attempts of the Boers to retlke 
the captured positions on Komati river attd 
in protecting the convoys end infancy 
from Boer attacks on the return march 
The Canadians gallantly stopped a charge 
of two hundred mounted Boera who had 
come within seventy yards of their rear

, FREE
SwnZtds, AStN.MMM.«*;.*»
toe, each. Write at once and we
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VISITOR. November 14, 1900.
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2 DYKEAXA/N'S

97 KING STREET.
69 CHARLOTTE STREET 
в South MARKET ••

entrances}THREE

•V- OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS
Л ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able 
•X* to please you in style, pleaae you in price, and we will please you 
Лт with our methods of doing business.
•jjt* 54 INCH GOODS ate popular this year for dress materials,
ЛЇ^ and it і équités much less for a drew than of the ordinary width. 
•Xf We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and 
Л№ plain colors,—anch as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, 
•V. Prices from 75c. to $1.50.
ЛМ Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want
■jt and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders. 
Л№ We pay expressage on parcels amounting to #5 and over.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.
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. J* News Summary, j*

For the first time in a period of twenty- 
eight years thé President of the United 
Stain Is oemmissioned by hie countrymen 

f tp stay In the White House for a second 
Immediately following his first, 

leed, МІЖ, eighty miles from New 
swept by a terrific fire on 

By which destroyed upwards of one 
Ired buildings and rendered hundreds 

m people homeless. Loss $300/00.
■ Official returns as to Thursday’s general 

elections in Newfoundland have been re
ceived from right districts. Of these the

ns

-,
government, Liberal party, 
the Reid-Morine combination se

curing only one.
A despatch from Pretoria States that 

Général Dewet has been wounded in the 
hg in a fight with the troope of General 
Kn<Nt at Reneburg drift. According to 
I’ntiYe ifports, the Boer commander nar
rowly escaped capture.

The Maritime Stock Breeders’ Associa
tion will ibis year bold its annual meeting 
at Charlottetown pn the 28th and agth 
last. There will be special low rates of 
travel on the railways sod steamers 
Crossings may be made either from Point 
da Cbeae or Pictou.

A Pretoria despatch of Nov 8th says : 
During the last few days only a few slight 
shtrnushee have been reported. The small 
-Вмг Itogprs west of here are being driven 
about the country, owing to the movements 
of Generals Clements and French. The
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Play el vaA lay. Try ■ yweA 
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read to Rastenborg la aleaoet clear of
bbn.

The German government has bought 
Count Zeppellin's airship for military pur 
poem at a high price, says a Geneva des
patch to the World. The ship is to be re
moved to Berlin shortly and farther ex-Correct Attire 

For Men
périment.
Kaiser la greatly 
tion. It is mainly through 
that the purchase was maae

will be carried on there. The 
Interested in the invert - 

h his influenceis
Our Business.

ughly understand the 
iking clothes so that

Deer are said to be verv plentiful 
the dty. This morning the crew of one of 
the river tugs shot one while it was swim
ming across Grand Bay. A few days ago 
a bear was seen on Howe's Road not three 
miles from the city. A large moose shot 
near Cole's Creek was brought to the dty 
this morning —Friday’s Globe.

In response to a query from a corres
pondent of the Werld, ex-Preeident Cleve
land, at Princeton, wrote and signed the 
following : “ I have heard nothing about 
a movement on foot for the regeneration of 
the Democratic party, but I hope steps will 
be taken in that direction. I am not will
ing to make any statement now.”

The brigt. Ora arrived at St. John'sNfld. 
jrd from Port Mnlgtave with a load 

of cattle. She had very rough weather on 
the passage, and in consequence sixteen 
heads of cattle and about sixty sheep were 
lost. This will be hard on the shippers, 
as this freight is not insured.

Wr thoro 
art of m 
the clothe* fit the man, not the 
man the clothes. They 
easy and natural, givin 
that feeling of assurance of 
being perfectly dressed, which* 
only high-clase tailoring can 
give Our prices are reason
able ; material and workman
ship the best.

bang 
g one

A GILMOUR,
68 King Street. St. John.

Custom
Tailoring. on the
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Planera wffl 
pain quicker 
otker. Pel np only la 
25c. tin boxes aarfiLOt 
yaed roOe. The latter 
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On Wednesday the French Chamber of
Deputies adopted
in the WaMeck-RoMENTHOL

B DU
piaster

a resolution of confidence 
n government by 

a*9 votes against аза. The chamber pre
viously adopted a resolution expressing re
gret that the government had surrendered 
to Belgium Sipido, the assailant of the 
Prince of Wales.

Sussex Becoad : Thé portable mill be
longing to 8. H. White & Co , which has 
twee operated at Penobaquia and vicinity 
undtr Che management.of J W. Smith, ha* 
been moved to Bonny River, Charlotte 
county, where there ie about a million and 
■ half of lumber for the winter's cut. J J 
Haelam, of Upper Corner, has the contract 
for hauling the loge, and haa taken a gang 
of men and teams to the scene of opera
tions.
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" THE USEFULNESS OF

Diamond Dyes
" In Country Homes is 

Beyond Calculation

Г-.

*
Diamond Dyes are great hirelings to 

every farmer'a wife. No other article 
brought into country homes can give such 
Є return of profit, pleasure and happiness 
as the Diamond Dyes.

A ten cent package of the world-famed 
Diamond Owes will give new life to any 
laded and dingy dress, skirt, jacket or 
Cape. From ten to twen'y cents expended 
on Diamond Dyes will enable any one to 
re-color a faded suit of clothes for any 
youth or man, and make them look like 
new clothes from.thé Tailor ’a hand*

To get the best résulta from your work 
of home dyeing, do not allow any dealer 
to sell yoo some make of dyes that he calls 
JUST AS GOOD. No other package dyes 
in the world equal the Diamond Dyes in 
purity, strength and brilliancy.
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